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Special this Week
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20.00 Suits for SI4.00 
10.S0 
8.50

Regular $5.00 H.B X. Sweaters $3.05.
Regular $1 50 and $2.00 Winter Caps, 

choice for 65c
Regular 4.00, 4 60 and 6.00 Boots, 

Broken Lines, $8.45.
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1 WILL PLA R. H. Sweet, Alameda.
M. M. McLeod, Lockwood. 
A. Gareàu, Garonne.
H,, O. Bower, Rouleau.
H. G. Alton, Regina.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses :
Reginald Newth, Lipton. 

Official Auditor :
j. M- Fidler, Harris,

L. I. D. Councillors :

W. E. Nims, Redvers.
Frank Gorrel, Oxbow.
Robt. Granger, Kronau.
Walter Martin, Weyburn.
G. R. Henderson, Craik.
Gk H, Brownrig, Whitewood. : 
J. Brady, Stonybrook.
D. A. Leo wen, Rosthern.
W. R. Maywood, Moosomln.
J. B. Brown, Ellisboro.
Thos. Pallister Abemethy ,
J. E. McConnell, Carnduff.
W. R. Robinson, Caron.
Michael Flory, Humboldt,
W. F. Harris, Workman.

discussion, 
and dollars would not be too much. 
However, the matter was left in 
abeyance until the council of the 
Board ot Trade submit a program, 
after which it would be easier to 
estimate the amount required.

Some thought a thous-PRAIRIE FIRESChoice Farm Lands in the Goose 
Lake. Long Lake, Earl Grey and 

Regina Districts for sale in quarters, halves or 
sections. Prices range from 88.00 an acre 
up. BABY TERMS.

BEGINA REAL ESTATE 18 A 
SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT

If you are looking for a site for any purpose call and see wheat we have. 
We-own and control properties in all parts of the city.

If It’s fire Insurance It’s Our Business.

7500
.. hi. ■«■■■-

ACRES Doing Much Damage Through TRUSP^||&RD

the Country — Little Glri Before Election Day Laurier 
Loses Life-Damage at Fox- |^y Make_ Announcement 
lei8h- of Building 'SttcSn Bay

Railway.

*

PIONEER GONEDisastcrous prairie fires have been 
sweeping the province during the past ,
week and in some cases resulting in °n Monday the WiS 
the loss of human life. published the following

~ On Monday a .terrible prairie fire Ottawa, April 20.—M 
was raging in the Foxleigh district .dent has it on the authority of oneX- &7SÏS3&T-&SS- ~ ■■■■■■■■■
of Wm. Pennick and with them .three o£ ^^rtes Foster,, Kutawa. ----------------------------- The death took place yesterday
verv valuable horses and a .fine bull.fS.»wWidtFs Hudson's-W» Railway Peter Lclander, Moose Jaw. morning of another of the pioneers of
rery vamapifr norses, ana aynne maffRlAu.. I. M- Chrustenson, Taylorten. TTOM T MTOM DAV this district in the person of Mr.
h>b\Tto JS will Stiti^iSebatJGamc Guardian : , UVM11N1VIN JJA Y of the Bovd settlement

, :;h't V ' J after duc consl^raTon^ the whoL, «, Hoeppner, Waldheim. ' -------- south of the city.
| Qm^>*i lh^<«ant change in to^l * • ------- question, the gfiVernment "bas decided Wolf Pelt Inspectors : Regina will Probably Hold a Mr Boyd. camc west from Grey
financial circles took plaœ this wee In the Indian Head district last to proceed immediately with the con- W. E. Barker, Mortiech. y County in Ontario about eighteen
when the follow Grass^ Security f». prairie iîrcs were raging and struetion of a line of tailway to W. S. Laron, Davis. Grand Celebration On July 1st years ago and settled in the Regina
rold out to the Weyburn Secupt) whUe ofi thp homestcad o{ 3acob Hudson’s Bay, and the work will be L: B. Berg, Craik. ------- district. With him came Mrs. Boyd

. C°., who!* hea« v'i/LrrTJ nfli Tilingcr burned tfieir little girl. The rushed to completion. Resignations and Retirements : The question of a Dominion Day and,family.
OmfiHm! Amth+rtmmd and hereafter, tge Yellow ur* parents were fighting*to keep tjte fire The government has beep looking A. Holm, Hanley, justice of the celebration came up at the council Deceased was in good health ap-
Ommltml FaM Op) *4**5000 Ce wUl 66 run aS a bTanch of 1 1S from their farm building* when the around lor a trump Card- t^ play in Peace. meeting last Monday night and all patently up to within a short time

* ’ company. ehil(1 in coding to them was caught the approaching elections, so far as . W..-R. Sparline, North Battleford, seemed to favor the project of hav- of his death, and although he had
D. B. WILKIX. president , 11 is interesting to -note the rapi ^ tbe flamds ana Was so burned that the west Js concerned, and at a re- iWtober of the educational council. ing a grand celebration befitting the reached the allotted span «of life, yet

HOE.BOBT. JafpRaY, VloerPresidetit fjgbwth of this institution which has die(J ofi guntiay_ * meeting of western members J. Hbdges, Mdrtlach, inspector of city, here on July 1st. The subject his death came as a shock to mem-
up a great reputation in getter- -------- <^r was assured that he wolf pelts. was brought up by Aid McDonald, hers of his family.

fiking, insurance and conveyanc- In the Esterharÿ district the Kim- couid not make a mote popular <tii- -lames, Sinclair, Prince Albert, | who moved that the Board of Trade J. !.. B6yd, of Marshall & Boyfi,
and wBdfce business has increas- btae Cnureh ot, 'England was burned, nouncement. As to details, your Cor- inspector" of wolf pelts, : be requested to’take up the matter is a son and Miss Mabel Boyd, teach-
greatly .that they now have in A fatmei. u^,^. Commons, "lost his "r^ondént has been unable to ga- F. N." Spencer, Craik, inspector of ; of a Dominion Day celebration and er in the Albert school is a daughter

Idition to their hea.d office a ey- honse stat)1cs and seed grain. ther anything definite. It is said that; Wolf pelts. jthat they be urged to make vigor- of deceased.
rn, branches at bellow Grass, - LL— ^ g0Tern^eDt may oQtn tha-ljn^ to (The following are all herd pound jous efforts to make it a success and The .funeral will be held from the
ite, Midalé, and McTaggart. The house arid ««tents of a farm- ay three railways, the* e i’-RÎ' t£e . . . keepers.) à that the (council promises financial family residence, which is about three

er, D. Thomps*. a tew miles North- p N R an(1 the G.T.P.; «md <w ’66c Thôs.«Richardson, Herbert. ' assistance in aid of a celebration. miles south of the R.N.W.M.P. bar-
east of Carlyle were destroyed by' pthei hand tumor says the govern- " N. Zaleszefcnk, Fish Creek. The question of how much the racks, to the Regina cemetery on
fire last Monday, men*-will go - in for public owper- W. À. Fitzgerald, of Meota. grant should he was a topic for some Thursday at 2.30.

X whip and operation. *3*/ - __
There has been a bife praine fire ^ ^ flBc crop prosppcts 1n‘the'«v 

ragtag in the Manor district since west and ^ growing unpopularity*'-*
Sunday. Wm. Aikins lost his gran- Qf thc ^snmeTlt intbc< east .'par- ! 
ary and some grain, J Murray ^oSt. t{culâM^ thc lower ptoviffé^ it 
his stable and E. Reed ost^is ^vohàUe that the jfettonâ,,,
buildings including his, house. - ^ be beld ftiis Iallj b'r earf in the-f

The prairij- fires have swept the wiater at the lates* .
prairies all- around Caron and the Sir Wilfrid intends making a tour 
Want of damage cannot yet bees- of, the west arid will ^e accompanied 
timated. Several farmers have lock -*X Hon. Frank (River, who has 
all their farm buildings. ■ ceeded in giving an air of respecta-

. y ‘ hility to the Interior Department.
The village of Aylesbury came near He had a big contract ahead of .him, 

being burned out. ôn Saturday after- in view of the shocking reputation 
noon by a prairie tjtèV ' As it' was- by bis predecessor, 
one building town

„ John Gaffney, Tessier.
Jos.’ Robinson, Devil’s Lake. 
Geo. Barton, St. Phillips, 

r isorrespon- Pound Keepers :
H. Chamberlain, Glenlogan.

Tribune 
IÜf : Another One. of the Pioneers 

Crosses the Divide—Nelson 
Boyd Died .Yesterday.

•M». P .McAUA, Jr., Financial Agent,
g«»t tor Fire. ' Life, Accident, Hate Glass and Guarantee Insrn

Sales and Van It Doors.

—
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(Continued on page 3.)

MONEY 10 LOAN. I
■

= =

Imperial Bank ol Canada
HEAD OFFIÇE,.TORONTO

BRANCHES IN PBOVÏNCB6 Or 
MANITOBA. SA8KATCHKWAM. ALBERT A 
jUBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general besidees transacted.

“sftRitr&saflfSss- s'sga
and eradtted qnarterlv

il

Yellow Grass office will be re
modelled and J. N. Mertz, who suc
ceeded Mr. tlrquhart xs manager of 
the Yellow Grass Security Co., will 
remain as manager for the new com
pany.—Yellow Grass Journal.

______ _______________■----------- ------ 1.- . "
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This store is ready to 
stand or fall by the 
most critical test yon 
can make—its stock of 

Dress Goods. We want you to know how complete and correct this department is. Come 
and see the latest novelties, they’re here for yon.

■VAHl.t at.: -Xf

Dress Goods
Take a KODAK with 
yon, press the button— g 
the TASK DEVELOP- s 
ER does the Teat.

sue-

Simple Now 1

No Spoiled Picture* ssfu-'-’*No Dark R00A1
MONEY WASTED *■;

A bad prairie fire swept over the 
country west and north of Fillrftort- 
on Monday, burning considerable hay" 
and several granaries. A high wind 
was blowing at the time, and .set
tlers in the path of the fire had hard 
work saving their property. The fire 
was the worst since thc great fire 
about five years ago, which burned 
over such a wide strip of country to 
the west. The flames travelled at a 
great rate of speed and it took wide 
fire guards to stop them.- Thr^ fire 
continued all Monday night. The 
wind, which had been blowing from 
the .south-east all day, suddenly shif
ted to the north, and the fire got a 
fresh start, sweeping over the vast 
prairie area to the south- and doing 
much damage. All farmers turned 
out to fight the fire, but in spifje of 
this, many buildings and much hay 
and grain were destroyed.—Wolscley 
News. , - •

We hsve all sties. t»f A Special Cream Serge
For Tailored Suits. Skjuts or Coats ; a fine close woven Serge, thoroughly 

“soap shrunk” 46 inches wide, per yard...................................................................... SI .50
Coating Serges,"in 54 and 60 inch widths

Extra Value in Broadcloth
A Special Chiffon Broadcloth of beautiful quality, in Blue, Brown, 

Green and Black, 48 inches wide, per yard............................. SI .26

SI .50, S1.7S, $2.00

Kodaks and Tank Developers Hodgins Charges that the Gov
ernment is Paying Padded 

■Accounts on G. T. R. Work.
$2.00, $2.25And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 

GOODS, both professional and amatenr. V
Vancouver, April 17—Alleging that 

millions of dollars are being stolen 
or wasted in the construction of the 
.Grand Trunk Pacific, Major A. W. 
Hodgins, C.E., has issued a letter,,, 
the object of which is to secure ad
ministrative investigations. Major 
Hodgins is now a resident of Vie- 
.toria.

He’ is a son

i Stanley Plates
Velox
Arlsto

d Plates 
Royal Plates 
Sollo
Plat! no Paper

Broadcloths also at

Wool Voiles
This weave is more popular than ever before. We have the new shades 

in Blues and Browns, also Cream and Black, four qualities, per 
yard . .1 :..................................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

>of'Jqdge Hodgins, of 
Torouto, a Liberal, who has recent
ly demanded an ioWStlgafiK 
the government to enquire ihto the 

for his son’s dismissal.» Ma-

N French Poplins
A fine, durable weave that makes up beautifully in the new Mid-Brown 

and Blue shades. This goods is 42 in. wide. Per yard....................85c.Canada Drug & Book Co.
LIMITED

on from!

«s?; 5reason
jor Hodgins, who came to Canada 
three years ago, after having served 
on the staff of Sir Percy Girouard in 
Africa, and was appointed district 
engineer in charge of a 400-mile sec
tion east of Winnipeg. From the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway he 

dismissed last Ôctober. He. ap-

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limitedm
aThe Store That Serves You BestTHE GLASGOW HOUSE

TtTT^................................... ..............................................................................A.1..S.M..S.S.S..É.S;WATCH fALK FLAX VS.
For New Watches see-our new stock. Gents’ np to-date,

.. 810.00 WHEATvery reliable, for -was
pealed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Morse, but says that no investiga
tion has so far been proposed.

The pith of his charges ,is |hat the 
Grand Trunk Pacific engineers’ re
ports, and those in the employ of the 
government do iiQt tally; that the 
government is paying padded account 
for work ilone, and that tibs Grand 
Trunk Pacific people are mating no 
objection because they moretypsy ad
ded interest.

We have added a new stock of mater- 
All work the best and

Watch Repairing.
ials—not « spring or wheel miming, 
no delay.

Claim Made that Flax is Not 
So Exhausting on the Soi 
As Wheat.No Not Injure Your Eyea—Get Glasses. We Test Eyes 

scientifically FREE OF CHARGE, Satisfaction guaranteed.
.

little talksProf. Bolley of the North Dakota 
government Agricultural Static*, af
ter a prolonged series of experiments 
came to the conclusion that the flax 
crop as such is not more exhausting 
to land than other ordinary farm 

“Indeed,” sans Prof. Bolley,

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

MMtfTTt----------- --  ' - T-------------- ----------------- ----- i
—

iThe Right Kind of a IT**CTOllg.MM—■■■■■
"it l^as been shown ta’ tllc experi
ments of our chemist arid agricul
turalists and by my own biologi
cal experiments that the flax • plant 
is less radical in its draft upon thc 
soil than wheat, corn. or oqt%!’

It is almost universally recognised
the North-Western Gazette ; ’

« « a » » « a s a « a a » »
I Gazette Appointments ^
a a ari a a aa a a a'a a a

The following "notices appear In the 1 
last number of the Saskatchewan

.Mr —

“Say—good washing powder is 
f a great thing isn’t it ? You can 
I tell a good grocer by the fact that 

1 am in his store, That’s right 
i1 —let me prove it to >ou.”

Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOM

COOK STOVE FOB $15.00
"1Its Size is No. 9.

Its Oven is 16x19x10 in.
It Will Bake Perfectly.
It Will Burn Wood or Coal. 
Its Name is

I by farmers -of 
States that flaxseed is the most pro-I fitable crop for new- lands and it has 
become the common practice to sow 
it on first breaking, but Prof. Bolley 

; j is of the opinion that it may ajlso
II be very profitably grown on old 
11 lands if the proper rotation is ob

served. He points out that the sum
mer season in the Northwest Is very 
short and that consequently it is

I j very desirable that the farmers 
1 should have as many different crops 
I as possible that wiU mature In a 

short season. Flaxseed is pre-erptn- 
\ I ently a short season crop, maturing 

quickly than wheat,, oats or 
I barley and the experiments carried oe 

by the North Dakota government ag
ricultural station prove that it , may 

! J be made a permanent source of ' in
to the north west farmers if 

they will grow it in rotation with 
otter crops. r

i
Justices of the Peace ;

David Kennedy, of Stringfield.
John Komarpizki, Hirzel.
J. W. Burton, Èéalàndia. - $
N. D. Wylie, Norquay.
Austin Bayntou, Duck Lake.
F. W. Laidtay, Saskatchewan Land-

,'ri

1

1I lug.

66 Notaries Public :
C. J. Lennox, Indian Head.
C. H. Harvey, Westhope.
Jas. Robinson, Hanley.
W. J. White, North Battleiord. 

Commissioner for Oaths :
J, J, Gardiner, Wheatfields.
J. A. Mitchell, Weyburn.

. G. M. Hallen, Oliver.
• F. J, Vollroer, Moose Jaw.
G. A. Syltc, Milestone.
Donald McDougall, Fairy Hill. 
Orange H. Lawrence, Maatinow. 
G. G. Donovan, Battleford, 
j. w. Psgard, Sana.

Souvenir ;

M> Iii

1more

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows we II
SCABTH STREET

1 The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina.

MH§$$$MHMMM6$$Mi$5$t#l#$$5f$i$Mii

’ ‘YOUNG TOM” 1ÀBHM6 POWDER—THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER’S BEST FRŒMD
come
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Darcomparatively kmeeent put ot wbst h* 
h#4 to tell wki received In this scoffing 
end derisive manner, the part relating 
to Briar Lodge and its occupante weald 
eettle the matter, and make James Inc# 
the declared enemy of the Leblanee- 
whlch would net have mattered—and of m their lovely niece, which would here 
mattered a great deal.

"Well, I do know bis name, and I can 
assure you It le that of one of the beet- 
known men In the Midlands. If I'm sat
isfied, I don't see why you shouldn't 
be. Ince."

"Ah, but you're In love and I'm not,
That la to say, my head’s cool, and 
youra Isn't, can't be. Mow do, Uke a 
good chap, tall me not only the name of 
the baronet, and of the lady to whose 
care the girl was. brought up, but ales 
that of her French unala and aunt”

"Leblanc. Their name la Leblanc.
And If you think there’s anything odd 
about their finding their niece, which l 

, don’t believe myself for a moment, l 
wish you'd go down with me and see 
them."

"With pleasure,'' said Inca, with alac
rity. "Only say when I'm to go, and 
I U be ready."

fit Quin tin hesitated. He bad wel
comed ae a happy thought the Idea of 
taking the observant Ince down with 
him to Briar Lodge, deciding at once 
that be would introduce hi# friend to 
the household before telling him that 
mysterious adventure which had befall
en him there. He answered cautiously:

"All right ril take you down with 
me very aoon—this week, perhaps."

"When are you going down again?" 
asked Inoe, abruptly,

‘Well, I’m going on Wednesday, but 
it’s a regular Invitation to dinner, so 
I couldn't very well turn up with a 
friend. I’m not Intimate with them 
yet, you sea."

"Hop# to Heaven you never will bel" 
growled Inca, aa he filled his pipe 
afresh.

“But ril ask If I may bring you 
down to see them, and I've no doubt 
the? will he glad to let me.” went on 
fit Quin tin, ao much Inflated by hie 
friend's attitude that he decided not to 
confide In him further at the time. 

‘Misa Deualey will remember -having 
teen you with me at Cowes."

"Tea. That waa another odd thing: 
her being at the hotel, al#ne with a ~ 
governess, close to the busiest week 
of the year," grumbled Inca to hlm-

8YNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS A, 1

are just then in Prance, and gets an Invi
tation to their house, near London.

te of the objections of his friend, 
hom he confides, 

is an adventuress, 
d finds her rela- 

But just 
muffled

»f >>i
ly- \ Z7/4m kN

I X TJames Ince. a lawyer, in w 
and who declares the girl is 
St. Qulntin Visits her an<_ 
tlves are charming people, 
leaves the house ne hears a 
••Murder V*

SiII,

Ë wIW wand returns.

I?V
./(CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY.'

CHAPTER III—Continued I o/A-

m
ND aa be spoke 

Monsieur Leblanc, 
whose French ac
cent had become 
unusually strong 
under the pressure 
of his excitement 
at the notion of an 
attack being made 
upon his treasures, 
opened the door 
wide and Invited 
St. Qulntin to go 
out first.

visit to our 
not purpose

<ha *i V2

IA Vi \s] wM\

*7% OurTA.
XI V)

%yTogether they 
crossed the wide 
hall, and the host

---------------- opened a d o o i
which led Into a 

short corridor, with doors to the right 
and to the left.

Ci v ■X
X

which tne Bliock of finding the room of speaking together. or reading to dear old Mrs. Mortlma*;
empty when he had expected to moke And then St. Qulntin took his leave, or picking up the dropped etitchee n 
some awful discovery had temporarily and waa accompanied to the garden her knitting!"
deprived him gate by his host, who did not refer "You’re puizllng me more and more.

Once more he felt sure of what he again to the "scare” they had had until All that means nothing without a key,"
had seen and heard, and wondered what he held out his hand to say good-bye. - suggested fit. Qulntin, humbly,
strange thing had happened in that "You won't be afraid to come and she laughed merrily,
study While its master was conversing see us again? You won't think the "Of course it tioesaU. But I have §•
with Monsieur Marbeau. house Is haunted?" he asked, with a eay « all over to myself like that aome-

The two men found themselves In a genial smile. times, and to pinch myself, to he quite
narrow walk fined on each side by “I shall be delighted to come," said gure that It'# all real-the great change, 
flowering shrubs and evergreens, which St, Qulntin, evasively, as be shook I mean, that came Into (jay
shut them In from the house wall on the hands. my Uncle Alphonse and

side and the wall which divided the But all the way back to town In the gephte."
gardenTrom that of the next house on train he was thinking over what he "Now tell me about It connectedly,
tile other. had seen and heard, and wishing that pleage. Remember hog Interested I

Monsieur Leblanc looked first to the Miss Densley'e relations had been am," pleaded fit. Qulntin. , -*
right and then to the left and listened. English people, with a sort of dull “py try to begin at the beginning—

“I can hear nothing going on next British feeling that he would not have thg beautiful, amazing beginning," said
door," he said. "Can yon?" had that uncanny fancy or experience Miss Denetey, shutting her eyes, and

"No," said SL Qulntin rather sharply. in a household of purely English char- causing'him to ask himself whether ifie
"I heard nothing next door, and 1 am acter. was more beautiful with her eyes closed .
sure that we should find nothing there." For, once Out of sight of Monsieur even than she was with them ope». H ^ r

plonsieur Leblanfc peered at his young "}* "Well, Mrs. Mortimer 1. the lady at if l.Vk * This was fataL at. Qulntin chose to
friend’s face. grave, courteous manners, oi. wuinim whose school I was when my parents yAJy (J7'^M///f/MtJm VH \wWJ* take the words aa an attack upon

Then he suddenly thrust his hand had begun again to ask himself aied'out In India, ten years ago. My " ff /ffl Jm /Æmjr/ frf/umlM f|l \ YM VjMf Marla herself, and thereupon he be-
under St. Quintln s arm. whether It was possible he had been mother had n0 neBr relations, and my f //// /W/Wf///1Ê V / 1 V\\ I'SL., ____

“You shall come back Into the house deceived by the evidence of bis own tather.„ p^p], were not, particularly. ’ /// /fnw/l ' if \ h U V^v. the el^OT f th?*aext two Swe/sSS
with me," he said, "and you shall drink eyes when he was Inside the room, ainS only seemed to be eager fj m n l\\ \\ jygBjr on the Wednesday went down to Briar
a glass of wine. For I see that, what- or of hla ears while he was outside. „ot te*tve thaworry of looking aftex // if XV \\ \ \ Lodge by hltnyif. . He had watoMd
ever this may be that has alarmed you. And with a very keen sense that ~ wlth m-, Mortimer, II It IT ^eA Ik r i' the papers earbfulg Tor any filial* ut
It has dlsttrbed your nerves very much. James Ince would look unfavorably "J®; h „ave uo y-er school two f • f / / //) d C2L . '_ the lost aolloltor, Harold Burdook. but
Yes, yes, 1 do Insist. Come this way. upon his aewfrteode wShw « -t -* ■' ' 71 vTWTW TA TlH . ____ _ -had. »«5 nothlngmore about. .Mm, ea-by the back of the house, where -it Is him net te visit them again If he -*yere Eomna^Sn' because she and 1 had T I ,̂ ï . oSM there waa
bright and gay and lively with fights." to tell him all about his evening at cooapamou. ^ ..... .,, - «ince croae X aa atili nothing known *1 Jill whereabouts.

And he lei the reluctant young man Briar Lodge, fit. Qulntin"avoided h3 Jr^?-untiA ^-------  ' Brtalr Lodge did not look quit# ao
along the walk until they reached the trlc-nd until the following Sunday, practically washed hi,' hail da of me." . , . , ,, ®for thetday^^3TdÉrk^m2
fheren as‘ Monsmur febUnc^"ZT slPt? ^“alSfos? aï once*.^ §n«nD«”fey' ""«r W&Uam L«kF echoed fit. Quin- ^Taking the hint, Uto governess was soon in a doze, givmg the 7»UHg gloomy! M

n?ghfai°rf 'ad‘eS ^ °U‘ in ‘“e mind^tha't °l*t8 wa^^runge"thfl1 her trie, ^d^h. ua^to^ wfl a ^ OQ bu.ln^s which might mean have for me th. charm Ml» Denal.y d“n‘“ Mg ciS« '
n MrmidLur Leblanc led him through bv uncle should have opentd the way to xSdbanmîr' hU” 8 a great deal to him. has." She was dre»ed in a wMta allk dre»,

hard wear. Thus, the pedestal writing- one of the open French window! Into n“e^‘nfaaWdonehlS ”leCe *“ “** "T^i.yesfuiat.'srlght. Well, I biUeva "Ha la known to have entered the "But remember, you have to marry *L “"haTSn^CT g§my hiS?. fib!
, table under the window was old and the drawing room, where Madame Le- tSS hesitation lasted but a moment, he had quarreled with ny f»tj'»r,for ha u.aln wlth, a return ticket for Wlm- the French relations, and 1 gather- !at up*on seeing St. Ltintin, and he

shabby contrasting oddly and strongly blanc, her niece and Miss Stanley the how|ver. Miss Densley turned her ”AhiS2VaLiït lifm and don? want to bledon, but from that point no trace perhaps from your tone and looks was touched aiuf pléaàSl to note that

handsomelymb!undC^K>toks°anda the’ ^ ^hmy'an-^.k.ng^by^'thr11^^: St Qulntin “ICTSS''d°to«a h” ^ ^ ^ «°» ™ word^that. “ “
urlous carpet. They all turned as the gentlemen cn- pasied along the row of Inter” ahe with a smile of satisfaction, vvem, talned. however charming they may be, you ”My a'nt U ln the kitchen-garden,"

S.t'v?ul?tln' ILh0 had tak6n car® to Bet tered, and madame uttered a little gen- venlng atails, and dropped Into the both began to notice a “He Is a short, slight man, about 35 have some very strong reason for wish- ,be said, when they had shaken hands.
r^as'^en1^. ^nouat8a,l0=wningS,.me îfc ?SS? n& caught sight unoccupled ,eat beside her. - „th« ^ oUl" «*» ‘h‘y ^W°dl!««'t It?” ndjd
for-the escape of h, possible occupant, * “Oh, what is it? Has something hap- like Bnguehwrm . j went and small, somewhat insignificant feat- are. “She may be- oeuatlng the cheery
was struck dumb with amazement at pened to you? Have you hurt your- and even one^day Mrs. Mor- ures. He was wearing a dark suit and T don’t mean to marry the relations,” bushes—do cherries grow on bushes?—
wïat he saw. selfr* she asked, with much anxiety CHAPTER IV timer went up to her and spoke to her. f a light overcoat when last seen.** said St. Qulntin, firmly, “the French or doing something else like that whteh

Not a sign of a struggle having taken St. Qulntin shook his head, while his aJ^ttvïn we found that the lady, who <. w.re nnea more but at nn»« t t»ii VA,, needs solitude and retirement to:, get
Place In the room, not a mark of a companion volubly explained that he __ N™ more seated beside the aunt Madame Leblanc, whom \ TheI? ™r.6c^ ™ ones at any rate. But I may tell you, through sattsfactortiy. You can t counttragedy! had heard a cry from next door which Z^V,CE seated beside the /had ^^und out all about me, Nfirst 8t Qulntin could not read them. if there Is foreign blood in her veins fruit trees ifrben people are talking to

Monsieur Leblanc seemed to be alraor.t alarmed him and made him come back 1^1 lovely girl of whom he had yj>u waa *only waiting to make aulte 'He was overwhelmed by the remem- through her mother, there is a good you." , . .. . „
as much astonished as he was.'Staring to make inquiries. V^Z never ceased to think since he aure that 1 was the girl she was looking brBnce that Monsieur Marbeau, the old Enaliah strain on the other side. He sat dojrâ to OW W tbe toUage
slowly round him, he turned to the “Make him sit down. Talk to him, first saw her at the hotel at for when Mrs. Mortimer spoke.*; _ had men- « 7^? strain on tne other swe. chair8 and the thoughVfiyhed througn

monsieur ^miy ^fal^aslde^to ' SL Qutn^ P^ Z > whTwa. coating

&Me‘,e?.an„„vre-M- &flrr^tI45a.fwsa Isssjssa-^u-1 *m tow-Tery

iz^tg Quhrnn icokefi abcu, him scrutin- ^V-s.ear Leh.anc .eft th. n>om. SSSSS» ^?h. th. man who h^-t^th. ZE3 Æt ^ hAp-

feetov°U“that T6he1ird^ JZ?naaIf,,a 1 Iast; while the ladies gathered round the tolerably tedious in the old days, be- ïifrî^thai^a baby. They had called me wïïï? whIch had reached St. Qulntin s you haye seen—those at Srlar Lodge. the certainty hanging over himïïï? ilïS?J!L2?ir»Sî11,n!r* ?nd young man and a»ked him, with much came sweet and entrancing when he MmseT and I had never known ^ars? Are they people of property, too?” that there was something unpleasant.
ÎJ® 7®?, i? room- Thf window interest, what K was exactly that had heard them in such society. * other, till my Aunt Sophie told me A “I should say so certainly, judging by unclnnv to be le£mt .about these peo-

was open just half way and while 1 startled him and made him look so He was surprised to find how much th/ whole story. My real father was a , rUiDTRB v , the way they Uv#. Everything Is done 2fiCagt ^Qulntin under the spell of Ml»
wa» It Isaw it shut, and then white. ^ h - hfitter no. „„v prettier ehe waa than he had supposed. delr friend of my supposed father'», but , , CHAPTER V " on a very handsome scale, lovaiy hou». S^f.lye bright eyes, felt that the
1 h™ hn!f hi , ... . But he felt that he had aot ea£ And, while apparently giving his whole ge had wrecked his life by dtapleaeg* 1 a flute Y ht ûtttntin felt sick well appointed and all that. Good ptc- day of dlEorery and expoeura must
, H*» h M*.10 5 ?,at him stead, ly, and too much to them, Ja attention to a somewhat long-winded hie people, the Densleys, when hem»- Tt K AfiSEY ST. QUINTIN felt sick tureg> magalve plate, well-trained men he nut oft until he had found out
th.!S amilad’ ahak,ln.S head. think he might have been mistaken in composition by one of the new mas- rled my mother, who was a French rirl. |\ /■ and dlzsy with the shock. servants, magnificent jewelry and not whether Marie loved him. It ahe did,J,?u a v'vld Imagination, that his fancy that he had heaid a cry. ters,” he askeo lfimself whether It wae It waa my nkeneas to my mother thejj IVI what was the connection be- too much of It." • wwttner thga ^ k^ew that he
Is all. If there had been a man call- Madame looked at him keenly and because he was falling more deeply In attracted Madame Leblanc » ■* * Æ , about the Jam» Ince, who was walking up and .hoold iXke sure of her. by marriage,
inglnhere, surely he would not have said, with the calm complacency of the love, or because the white lace hat uon one day when she passed me wRh > tween the paragraphabout the d0J4“Yhe roomi his hand! ta Eu p«wk- ^S>t|fn“dvwe. take her out otflie
shut the window, but would have open- pfump, that cries were nothliut to trou trimmed with huge rosettes of palest Mrs. Mortimer in Piccadilly. ,„ miaeing man, Harold Burdock, and the e”g and a plpe' ln hlg mouth, suddenly ot her friend# and relations if
edit wider.' y b!™nVs head about, that the English emon.color spited her better than any- 'Strange !" said St. Qulntin. -Very adventure he had had at The Briars? Stopped !hortinfront ofhU friend thS shoulA prove worthy, of the aaa-

shu^îth"PL‘U^ rheeyo°unneg tSn"  ̂ 8t«. more that', strange for you U. M£d^ theivMce of the;W.n. then, what's wrong with
'Ah, bah! There was nobody here." ™^Arry“ he had heard uttering the war- whether he might take the ladles to to hear/* cried Mi»» PîlSîSS’tiSîSîi t^t h *** 1?card th®t 1 But the young man thought it better fiunllyse It would. w

said Monsieur Leblanc, almost con- erv of his class. U(W thfl tea, and when they consented, they all jy. “My aunt made the fullest toqulrloB j day evening, when he stood outside not to blurt out ati he knew and all hu 1 He could not but feel that there was
temptuously. “You deceived yourself CMiSa Stanley gazed at him fixedly the went Into the coffee room of a stately Gf Mrs. Mortimer, and found out ati the ftudy window? if so, what had hap- onca/ Lace miaht noestbb) an uncanny atmorohere about the haâd-my friend.” yourself, Stanley^g who keptsomewhatin and somber hotel ln the neighborhood. about me, and then o»he wr^ to the ^penad to the man? What had been ?ake the view âat ^e girl and he> îîmThoase and Ua surroundings, re- '

This attitude nettied St. Qulntin and the1 background during this conversa^ where they had to wait a long time— man whom I had aiwm supposed tobe V^one to him? Luardiana were a letirae of awtodlanr mimberlng, as he did, what he bad
made him appear more certain than* he tinn kmked at him askance with s>m a delightfully long time, St Qulntin my great-uncle, Q\r William^Lane^wno * The more he .thought about the whole £u2At worse and mleht ewn heard and seen there and the mrs-
really was. Fw indeed he hadbeeun to ^a?hetic glances, but said little thought it-and then felt that they confirmed all that she wanted to tamw. ? matter the more sure he was that some- “ S? tSïïSSSf ZPÏÏSmSiïhi?the noheS te^yof the disappearance of the solfci-

;EW«aEli g»K3£sa ss&mmm WëWÈ&iïüM;
8e'“ Mltè88urê?'d hheei»ld8‘stubbomly t2 ob!y " and^^the8 meantime hts host But there^aa a greater pleasure to don't quite a wh* t^rober^'wîs contrived to deceWe him”” "8t dlrectl^eoyfarther b utto turn the tTbet”! strange tWng

"thaTÆ h8^?#^ iu4gyioarMarieot.nfiyâam:hetiCi ^ ^ i&SSS’S^SÛS&FSS ?^î”'-What prepay we. jbrtwjm th^fects^ ^ ^Srit. «Asm he/Lppened since you were her. .est

8 Monsieur Leblanc shrugged hie shoul- you^sgong-mtnfi^ ^aekfn^ultdhereB^at““^.'“goveîn^^ t£&g?ZhSbt'taTcWmÆ w«8^r8<>Burt^kd wh“»BmvUH MlMInSSw b»wS Th/JüüJS- gg^fjpLfT'jaBffir

^to?Ln?egr:rB?,tïshb^beWc^,yVU- g» crafheera8h^P ^v.r^'of^ut ^ M ^S^-SS-SStiactWy
a0C0Unt for °Ur Thlre had been aome slight constraint COnflSences In the world. Madame Leblanc, of c0“r»a x«nd bed reeppeered later ln the drafting he/.££? to« L!ked^!ter»ml but also round her. and lowered her voice con-

not finding the man? between her and St. Qulntin, owing to For St. Qulntin had made up his mind about ft, because my real mother, Mrs. • room, calm, bland, charming, and ap- notiSnîwSSater fidentially. .£££&?& Xi XTS tÆ Ing8 her some rquesttonü abouta<he>r r^- e^e ^^t&^Qutntin, on SSSÏÏ KSffKB» « 2?

ttwas something* from next ^Fm E ^s/e g^to^^r ^rse8SS?dsWdtSr^Ue8,,0n8- * MfASTJStf jf&SrlUSS “3^3 gVy°£l L ST
of ïricki^s^mè aes=apadyeaorn fth“ ' ‘^d^Monsllur !*nd Madame i$S2ïï‘ tanl^^/mT^r^SthV.1 d^tth^îS ÛÜ^t thet Harold Bur- SS^Î&nS men™ gSSS**wSk b5SÜ3sSS% &

°aVn?o?4"Wal1 belWeen th6,r 8r°UndS ^drtU^inTfd,)U!skdfor sympathy ^ ^-^.Vbut iKZiï wy extreor- SjgttT f ft"
For an Instant St. Qulntin caught at ^qA'o’alarm” yma a»1 by^y own fears." “lt’^'^lm/'^about a’toftlt a° *pîSeiÿ d*“Itr3i‘e extreordlnery, but It's very Into the young men's mind wwm- fiMreEiRty^The ^ôùîS! man hurried leî ,1? t/* eo^ outektr** He^ieid b*

the suggestion. But the next moment n°.wh!t te™rir' asked Marie. Quickly. ^ ^ “ tiri wu lh, mece oftwo nice for me. I can scarcely describe «eenny. horrible: and relucjent as he fill S, rïth«“ iwkwid ae he per- wanted ‘a kl>' . r gg5l
*“No, It wasytoo near for that-much to®uX.0u^ “man tio^offe^ln^lïy an. q^uonA^rilSiig 'ottieT th?°»mewhaé îtfeï°to ifo* eriîight ‘from* .“tiny,‘utti/ upon a’metter^whleh'wae bound toln- story1 wâ#81 Bhoni of°üie“cÏÏ?m tn Uw„ papers that be he# dies»-.

lCByleth^ time they were in the lit- better’now, don't^you r’ ôelîred * to^firo’^cara ^nto11 M.’^nd* andUncle Atohonee, e»« tlSlW^^S Sn£«r. If not°bersSt. he at teritt*!? triln” hld^t^* fim° her^hutory with ^^»;I»wttintheTele»rephyee-

not having touched the button which .Wot at at/ not at all.' We were only . f°- ?? th*y stilLU wee a narrow, dull, little life, hear submissively whatever he might .finie unconvincing. However, at ‘Well, we ere all very snxlousend
would have turned on the electric light. too cleaned to see a little more of you, tie table, at eome distance from Miss geeœed to have no openlne any- have to say. ^ Quiitin stumbled through with ttijrtv- puzzled as to whet he# happened to
He wae impatient now, feeling that he Pst Quintin By the by, are you Stanley, dozing ln her arm-chair, fit ^here- Cen't you forgive my belie. That this would be rather unpleasant ft-afi the details except name#. Th»e him."
had put up with the young man's va- musical?" ' QV.!5rVir ‘think m. too pleased toget airayrf t to hear he felt sure. he suppressed tor the present, he "What wee he like? To» knew him
garies long enough. mcf ouintln hesitated. , ^ri“ UvlvvE*** ««oh yes indeed. And I could fori t And In this he was, of course, right. scarcely knew why. well, didn't you?**

St. Qulntin lingered. He saw dimly ,.v to hear music—some music/* L ntv®«give you anything/* said SL Qulntin. 1 Going to luce’s chambers that *vealag. When he had finished, h# locked at "Not oo very well 1 hated him.**
that , there was a door nearly opposite J ms qualiflld^reply. , tight#"* ~ V French uncle and *aSd then they *Wh grew red at lengtiL after a good deti of he3- hl4 friend with a carets alT and ^ ^ ihud^red. "BA for aU that.^“?rcrzrr.laâL'bw3S£Brfes. 'T5y?sa««Tkv« skb
k's.-st.a.'ss.-"1"2S5>2i sm: ”• “« &.siÆS,ass"~,Æ^'Aî"a!u #^c^
,.,S"i"ïh.‘’Ü,5i S! Jfj „*5“ h" S EsS™5a.iJS?M?*avfa .i&S'ïla !K,tK!i*ti3r 8 Sit SSÏ"é-««"" “ ”” 5îî?i,~3. V" “ “»• »•
Monsieur Leblanc shortly. "Oh no uncle; don t say that,'' cried any near relation» ln the world." ‘Soml^n* etato^^of considerable Vagué Jatoee Inoe looked et him k««*ly- names, k1»*^-,., htsr 1 ‘d
d^r,ïnlntspim*offC7hîshesnubdI*Uf4^ th^e8wènîon^smlîtog6" 8'UrPr Sh/^ed, and after a little pause "nheaV«h?had^üd htlS* D6n'ley ^ JS* T°U 80 ' . Æ‘oT«*. bWron.t gr»t-uncl» to AnÆ. glrijgh^.red St. Qulntin

hï1mt1!dheJbuhtleSrt's’pa8n^;” he said. at‘Th°e“ "ÆS 7^ SvÜfta’àî BîcT^Mh fo ‘̂d ^ ^“^riKmhht. b-d. Mîi.ft AsndJ.haï.h^â. no"iiSoMri at Que»-» ^ BeHHFleL^E3?hV3: îffeBSîsKMF®1

rÆly^S*d"kd“«Sh'etdh-at*œ“g ïad gÿ ^ lftern°°n- 1 “ «! a^'bM ^^ar^^M WJSZ'EZ* '^ Whafar. th.y Uk»? ^el^let « «y
lieard struck him as so strange that he "Weltr Miss Stanley shall take you. EOrr.e thousands a year! whet do you 1 h| stayed away from hta friend. All right, #hr . SJSmoI the man whom she always îhîï.fore saw that she looked
So Hàsa5^OUb8..^^ït1îfaIf^BCto8 wee 2ge% TO %£> Tgl,!' ^k^^S^Lost î|5 5^5 ^ ™
‘t¥lSnKhi?WmiiUflS£ led him to -JSf hëV SSt"**,'* Œdrîîiy “* he^fflzstoa^ “d
the °p|K.slte end of the corridor to that "I often go to’ those Sunday concerts ”^h! To! looked as I looked when •'MY8TT§itIo6e DDBAPPEARANCB OF that one wouM lui» Svmmlish era- le»I t elTymT^ou t nam&thebstte* “***
l.y which they hn.l entered It, and. un- 1( j go next Sunday I may perhaps h first told me. It was wonderful; a LONDOnTsOLICITOB. elble. to have none but Eng inn can *2» have no right to Inquire Into then 1S$L ?,.52££S£'„t,«a „n...n T.Cn.I.ur
locking U d-o:. led hlni into the garden have the pleasure of seeing you there, . ,ook ™y breath away. Bemetlme» "The friends of a London solicitor neetfons for one B wife. thfiies"— * Havieg approaoh^uneeon. h^nsleur

ÆMMW „ ... HI’S MTuti fflTfeSS 5U88.« Çfc&ggSAMU Banff* igaS&îSS15Itvy to fliitl c.it. If w«- can, if thfirc was murmured Marie. , „ iittio hnok room ln the small anneam.noe On Thuradav last ha laft and- anawarad staadiiy. ____*_j «... v>ava every riaht ** owf foliaga and itoray aay.really sometnlng going on next door These words were uttered by both Hemi detached desirable villa-residence Waterloo station by an Evening train *T knew In Cowea tkAt Iwa h The younger man roae. excited and /mvwafin

ESMBtisTisBS a. xsrrtsssssâSuB a’BBWfjafea.*»» aw vrx.’si. — ~ <”sraro”

He opened the one 
on the left, and turning up the electric 
fight by means of a button just inside 
on the wall, he dashed Into the room 
hurriedly and cried : "Ah!" as if with 
the Intention of scaring away any pos-

'

I
!

We«o' A*
•eible Intruder.

But there was no one In the room, and 
no sign that any one had recently been 
engaged there In any occupation more 
dangerous than that of writing letters.

For opposite to the door and immedi
ately under the window was a heavy 
writing table of plain mahogany, with a 
leather top and a wide kneehole be
tween two pedestal supports contain
ing small drawers. Upon this table 
was an inkstand and a blotting pad and 
half-finished letter, with other appen- 
dagéà of the writing table, and more let
ters and papers.

On one side of the room was a fire-x 
place, now filled with ferns, with a 
massive cupboard-bookcase on each side 
of it.

At the opposite end there were rows 
of shelves, all containing books in hand
some bindings, which bore the stamp of 
having been bought for show rather 
than for use, each volume being In Its 
place, and regard being had to size and 
color rather than any more literary* 
method of selection or of arrangement.

The carpet was thick, costly and lit-1 
tie worn. The furniture was not per
haps so handsome as ln the other 
apartments of the house; but this was 
rather on account of the intrusion 
among the more imposing pieces of 
carved old and red morocco, of certain 
articles of uke which showed marks of
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This is the Question 
Would Lil*e l A 
Have to Say.

The special correipondei 
gina ol the Moose Jàw Ne’ 
as follows to his papier last 

The university site is a 
topic of conversation amonj 
ticians and prominent citiz 
large and influential députât 
Moose Jaw has set the peo 
ing. The announcement tha 
al train had been chartered 

hundred citizens would < 
the railway city was not t 
seriously: Of course the
persons were not in i posit 
ny the report, but they wi 
ed to the opinion that by 
the deputation reached- 1 
would be of much smaller i 
than had been announced.

one

"• - stes» i«r ” “■ al numbers surprise^ ever 
none were more surprised 
members of the government 

The concensus of - opiné 
Premier Scott’s reply to t 
tion does not give Moose X 

to think it Will g(
i

reason
stitution. The deputation i 
be an indication thatj Moos 
aroused, but It is 
it will be' a factor t6 dete 
policy of the governijnent < 
way or the other, 
pression among both] meml 
assembly and private citiz 

If a poll were taken 
members on the question 
they thought the universit 
located Regina wotild h

. fit. Qulntin

t

hat i

4

lead by a good majority, 
desire to see it located i
er place, but yet they seei 
it will be placed herfe. So 
have gone so far as to sa 
site has been purchased; hi 
thorough inquiry convince 
the statement is incjorrect 

But there is a goo< 
pect, namely that on w 
now stands, 
southern part of:- the t< 

# from the parliament bull 
and together with adjoinii 
petty which will be' addi 
acquired, comprises pr 
acres. To the east of i 
ably a half section of 
land, on a part of. which 
is soon to be built. If i 
to locate the university 
will be erected on the ol 

It is idle to say that 
not enter into the selec 
sfte. It may be that the 
will be guided by the rec
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Mothers Feel Safe cine, Wis., for free package. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Storesf

Education Association Pain, anywhere, can be quickly 
With Baby’s Own Taplets ' stopped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink

| Pain Tablets. Pain always means 
' congestion—unnatural Blood pressure. 
'Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets sim-

but, what not a few will object to, 
is the haughty tones in which the
claims are presented. “Live or die, Arrangements for the big educa-
sink or swim,” Said one of her ctti-' catiollai convention to be held in Mothers who have used Babv's
zens, “the University must come to Rcgina May 2l and 22 are very own Tablets sav that they feel quite x ,
Moose Jaw." On what compulsion nearly complete. The C.P.R. and C. '.safe when thev "haTe this medicine in coax congested^blood away from, 
must it? If the board of governors, N R have agrCed to issue the usual thc housc as "thev ar'e a ncVer failing Pain centres. These tablets—known 
whose duty it is to select the site, ftee return uckets granted for such curc for thc ills of chiMhood and ba„ by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- 
should resent thc arrogant tones of gatherings to those obtaining the byhood And the mother has the achc Tablets-simply equalize the 
the Jawites, they will have thc ap- standard certificate when purchasing guarantee of a government analvst blood circulation and- then pain al- 
proval of a large majority of the cit- tbe single ticket. This applies to all that this medicine contains no pois- wa^s departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab- 

of the board of governors; but it izens of thc province. — Moosomin attending the convention whether in onous opjate. It is always safe. lets 25 cents- Write Dr. Shoop Ra- 
should be remembered that the gov- Spectator. - the teaching precession or not. Good for tbc new born babe or well
ernment appointed three of the board *. ow A ' vifw 1 With reference "to the time taken
and had a great deal to do with the SASKATOON b vit.w by the teacher to attend the con-
electing of others. The electing of Tha yant *lstln *.y Un" vention, it must be remembered that
A. Hitchcock and thc defeat of W. derstood that the ”or o the pro- thp government grant will be paid to
B. Willoughby for a position on the vmce ia eatlt*ed tbc u,“veraity* scb0ols so closed for both days of
board rather gives thc impression seeing that the south has the capi- thc convcntioDi anfj tor any day or
that the fine Italian hand of the poli- tal- and *bat .th‘®. c‘t} rls thc ld®a‘ days required by the teacher to
tician was at work. It is stated apot fo* *he institution, no matter him ^ Regina, for the
positively that the senate elections ro® ^ a .poln .* 18 V,MV ’ . opening session: As the following
were not the free independent opinion tba* tliete i8 *°!ng to bc brea^s Monday, is a public holiday (Victoria 
of the Convocation. ahead Jor b°th ***** ^ Day*, ample time is allowed for the

That Saskatoon "and Prince Albert ** our dues" “ Saskatoon return trip.

WHERE WILL THE UNI
VERSITY BE LOCATED?

it
• I

: A-
Dr. R. R. Stoner, of, Minneapolis, » 

who is the founder of Red Clifie, a 
few miies west of Medicine Hat was 
in thc city on Good Friday on his 
way

'This is the Question Which Several Cities and Towns 
Would Like |Answered — What Some Papers 
Have to Say.

south. Red Clifie now boasts of 
galore, coal in immense quanti

ties and a brick yard which can pro
duce as good brick as is made on 
this continent.

gas
-

The special correspondent in Re
gina of the Moose Jaw News wrote 
as follows to his paper last week :

The university site is a common 
topic of conversation among the poli
ticians and prominent citizens. The 
large and influential deputation Icom 
Moose Jaw has set the people think
ing. The announcement that a speci
al train had been chartered and that 
one hundred citizens would come from 
the railway city was not taken very 

Of course the skeptical 
not in a position to de-

.

*1grown child. Mrs. Alfred Suddard,
Haldimand, Ont., says : “I have us- 
ed Baby’s Own Tablets for constipa- ■
tion, vomiting and restlessness, and w ___ ^ £
have found them a splendid medicine. ■ ■ A ■ ^ JE JM ■ ■ ■ ■
In my experience, no other medicine ■ A |m/l 1
can equal the Tablets for little ones" ■ I IVI ■ a W 1 fl «
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail J I / Vk ■ Vk I I ■ ■■■ W w
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wfl- * — - 1 1 ——— ak

V

1
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en-

liams’ Medicine Co., Bfockville, Ont.
seriously, 
persons were 
ny the report, but they' were inclin
ed to the opinion that by the time 
the deputation reached Regina it 
would be of much smaller proportion 
than had been announced. Thc actu
al numbers surprised everyone, and 
none were more surprised than the 
members of the government.

The concensus of opinion is that 
Premier Scott's reply to thc deputa
tion does not give Moose Jaw much 

to think it will get the in-

Wearing homespun garments and a 
string around his neck to which was 
a tag bearing thc inscription, “Push 

to Delorainc, Manitoba.” a 
ruddy faced boy of eight years ar
rived in Winnipeg Thursday, after 
travelling over four thousand miles 
from his home in Cardiff, Wales. He 

his way to his moth^t in

It is hoped that all will be pres
ent on the opening day, as the first

What’s the use of sending away for 
your Wall Paper when it can be had _ 
just as cheap in. Regina and a wider 

to choose from. All papers

have two representatives while Moose 
Jaw has only one on the board of 
governors, can hardly have been the 
result of chance. Moreover it must 
be remembered that thé second Sas
katoon and Prince Albert members 
were added through appointment by 
the lieut.-governor. in council. The 
third appointee is Levi Thompson a 
twice defeated Liberal candidate for 
parliamentary honors. Mr. McNabb 
of Saskatoon another appointee is a 
license commissioner. Mr. McDonald 
of Prince Albert, another governor, 
is a very strong Liberal. Messrs. Mc
Kay of Prince. Albert and CKnskill of 
Saskatoon are Conservatives.

It would seem that Saskatoon is a 
formidable competitor for the site ; 
for the north has not received any 
provincial institutions and must get 
something. But no one, outside the 
cabinet, if it has come to a decision, 

tell'where the institution will be

.4

university question without looking'mormng

mation of a permanent organisation. 
In Manitoba, which is now holding

me oninto the future and considering the 
condition of things in the years to
come. It is incumbent on toe board convention, the edu-
of governors and upon toe govern-uua . ’ .
ment which will be asked later to assoc,ation combines all in-

teres ted persons in one organisation.
In Alberta 'the school trustees are ! Southern Manitoba; and was a quaint 
sufficiently energetic to maintain an and manly little figure, with a peak- 
association of their own which has ed cap set jauntly on his head. When 
already held two annual conventions, asked how he managed to make the 

At some time during toe conyen- many train connections in his long 
tion the cx-studedts of toe Provm- journey across the continent, he said 
dal Normal school intend holding a “I dunno, lolks just seemed to be good 
re-union, and a local committee of, to me and helped me along.” The 
ex-students cordially invites all oth- j young immigrant had no baggage or 

New York, April It—A verdict of ers in the province, including those . other accessories to worry him, and
$1,700 was allowed by a jury, in the wh0 have left the profession, to at-. was supplied with food along the
Supreme Court today to Henrietta tend and renew old friendships. route by passengers on the train. In
Lee Morrison, an actress, who was | Thé convention program wilhj^ Winnipeg he was well taken care of
discharged by a theatrical manager published early in May, and anyone and supplied with a huge lunch be-
becaused she refused to appear on the wishing to receive a.copy in advance fore being put on the train for his
stage in tights. The plaintiff is ' may obtain one by writing to Mr. last destination. He did not seem to 
known on the stage a% Henrietta Lee h. Bennett, secretary P E C., Re- be the least perturbed over his re- 
and toe defendants are Hurtig & gina, Sask. ' markable achievement, and took ev-
Seamon, proprietors of thc Harlem ____ __________ _ erythifig that happened to him as a
Burlesque theatre. matter of course.

Miss Lee and her husband, Charles 
P. Morrison, were engaged by Hur
tig & Seamon fer a season in a mu
sical comedy under contract which 
provided that they were to receive 
$8,950. At the end of ttree months, 
the manager directed Miss Lee to 
make certain changes in her costume 
which would necessitate her appear-

i

range
trimmed free ot charge, and all rolls

was onconfirm the decision that the ques
tion of university location be settled 
only in relation to toe wider rela
tions of the university to the pro

to thc students .—Saska-

left over taken, hack.

reason
stitution. The deputation is taken to 
be an indication that Moose Jaw is 
aroused, but it is not thought that 
it will be a factor to determine the 
policy of the government either

thc other. That is toe im-

vince and 
toon Phoenix.

F. M. CrapperREFUSED TO WEAR TIGHTSone
way or
pression among both members of the 
assembly and private citizens. •

taken amfong the
DECORATOR

1735 SÇARTH ST. -
-, g

If a poll were 
members on the question of where 
they thought the university would be 
located Regina would be found to 
lead by a good majority. They may 
desire to see it located in some oth
er place, but yet they seem to think 
it will be placed here. Some citizens 
have gone so far as to say that the 
site has been purchased; but the most 
thorough inquiry convinces one that 
the statement is incorrect.

But there is a good site in pros
pect, namely that on which the jail 
now stands. It is located in the 
southern part of the town, across 
from the parliament buildings’ site, 
and together with adjoining city pro
perty which will be added to it if 
acquired, comprises probably 200 

To tbe east ot it lies prob
ably a halt section of government 
land, on a part of which a new jail 
is soon to be built. It it is decided 
to locate the university in Regina it 
will be erected on the old jail site.

It is idle to say that politics will 
not enter into the selection of the

REGINA

jcan
located. One can only reason from 
inference. The prevailing impression 
here is that Regina will be the Uni
versity City. The impression may he 
unfounded, but it is the duty of a 
correspondent to report opinion as he

' 1

!

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - Regina

■FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost

Gazette Appointments 3
Minards Liniment for sale everywhere.finds it.

(Continued from page 1) 
Jno. Dunsmorc, Rocanville. 
Wm. Webb, Saskatoon. ,
J. W. Powell, New Warren.
L. B. Prentice, Waldeek.

! Geo. A. Lyle,jtypton.
-, . . Richard Bourne, Regina,

ance on thc stage in tights. When w e; Lewis_ of
she refused to make thc changes dir- w p HcnderBoni Swatbmore.
ected, her and her husband were dis- A t Moorroalli Fulda, 
charged. They brought suit for^ a Tho$ PeterSi st Benedict,
breach of contract, and a jury, after p p KinncU| o( Clair
fifteen minutes deliberation, awarded , phas w'iHiams of Weyburo. 
them damages for the full amount < R p ^ Weyburn. 
sued for, minus the amount earned pred Fisher Puck Lake. 
since their discharge. , Ge0. Thompson, Eagle Creek.

S. Needham, Hudmore. 
Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. R. Carscadden, Antler.

MOOSOMIN'S OPINION 1
S35.00 Reward. It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of tbe best- portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. 'The majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their services in on«- month as wotfld pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short ent to 
business success. During- t&e laetsix months the Regina h ederal 
Business College has placed mo re than sixty student^ in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ra nging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable stndemt is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and stnoents 
may enter for instruction at any -lime. Free catalogne. Write today

(GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Moose Jaw wants the provincial 
university. Her citizens are after it 
with the big stick, threatening ex
tinction to anyone who opposes her 

Moose Jaw appears to be

Strayed from the premises of M. H. 
Lowe (W^24-16-20W8) Regina, since 
December 20th, 1907 : Dark Brown 
Mare, white face, about eight years old, 
weight about 1400 pounds; Bay Mare, 
six year* old, weight about 1300 pounds ; I 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1050 pounds; j 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two-year* old. All 
branded J 7 on the. mgh thigh with the 
exception of one colt Any information 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward.

'

SBclaims. ■■
jealous of the Capital and seems de
termined to share with Regina the 
provincial plums that naturally flour
ish within the capital bounds. But 
if toe site of the provincial univer
sity must needs be chosen elsewhere 
than at the capital, what superior 
claims has Moose Jaw that other 
centres have not ? The people of

site. It » tb.t th. government Moos, J,w f. J. 
will be guided by the recommendation j course, of present! g

si
m

■acres

mm

M. H. LOWE.
Regina, P. O.

■
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.lively innocent part et what be
tell wee received in this «coffin*

erietve manner, the pert relating 
ar Lodge and its occupe ate weald 
the matter, and make Jamee luce

fveolared enemy ot tbe Lehleaee— 
would net have mattered—end of 
knrely niece, which would hare 
red a great deal.
IL I do know hi# name, and I can 
i you it !e that ot one ot the beet- 

in the MMlmrie. it I'm eat-
I don’t eee why you shouldn't
ie."
but you're In ley# and I'm net

7 head*» pool, andla to say, 
i isn't, can't he. Now a», Uke a 
chap, tall me not only the 
isronet, and ot the lady In whose 
the girl was brought up, but alee 
ot her French uncle and aunt" 
ihlano. Their nam# I» Leblanc. 
11 you think there’» anything odd 
t their flndlng their niece, which I 
t believe myeelt ter a moment 1 
, you’d go down with me and eee

of

rlth pleasure," said Ince. with a!ec- 
"Only say when I’m to go, and

U reedy."
Quin tin hesitated He had wel- 

Ld an a happy thought the Idea et- 
kg the observent Ince down with 
to Briar Lodge, deciding at once 
be would Introduce hie friend to 

household before telling biro that 
terioua adventure which had beta 11- 
Itm there He answered cautiously: 
U right I’ll take you down with 
[very eoon—this week, perhaps." 
rhen are you going down again 7" 
Ld Ince, abruptly.
Felt I’m going on Wednesday, but 
a regular Invitation to dinner, eo 

kuldn’t very well turn up with a 
tod. I’m not intimate with them 
I you eee."
nope to Heaven you never will be!" 
rwled Ince, aa he tilled hie ptpe

lut I'll ask if I may bring you 
m to eee them, and I’ve no doubt 
y will be glad to let me." went on 
Quintln, eo much lrt Mated by hie 
ind’e attitude that he decided not to 
.flde in him further at tbe time, 
lee Deneley will remember having 
n you with me at Cowes.” 
tea. That waa another odd thing:

being at th# hotel, alone with e 
rerneee, does to the busiest week 
the year,” grumbled Inee to bfm-

Us was fatal. St. Qnlntln chose to 
e the werda ae an attack upon 
rle herself, and thereupon he be- 
io dumb.
he younger man kept away t 

elder for the next two days, and 
the Wednesday went down to Briar 
ige by hlmaeif. He had watohod 

papers carefully for any tidings vf 
Tost eollcltor, Harold Burdock, but 
seen nothing more about Mm, e*-smtëoænmssiæ.

odge did not look quite eo 
.•ent and gay on this occasion a» on 
first visit, for tbe day wal dark ana 
ny, tbe sky overcast, and a Unin
orm threatening. __________ ;

garden, 
logpge-ebalr ua- 

the big cedar on the »rx 
e was dressed in a white silk dreas, 

a sun ray-pleated shirt, and was 
•Ins no hat on her suany hair. She 
up on seeing 8L Qulntln, and be 

_ touched and pleaeed to note that 
ere was a flush in her cheeks aa it 
e really lelt glad to eee him.
'My aunt 1» In the kitchen-garden," 
e said, when they had shaken banda. 
Ihall we go and find her?"
Pity to disturb her, ien’t It?” said 

l "She may be ce ua ting the cherry 
ishea—do cherries grow on busbest— 
doing something etas Uke that which 

eds eoUtude and retirement to get 
rough satisfactorily. You can't count 
nit trees when people are talking to

li

e found Mlee Deneley lg me 
ting back In a cane

u.
le sat down In one of the lounge 
airs, and the thought hashed through' ^.Vh^1 h^fo-SSaS
iuld have been a dreadful thing It ince 
d made a row, and cut off-tils young 
•nd’e visita to Briar Ledge!
,nd that wae what would, hsve hap-

EkWsil
ensley's bright eyes, felt that the 
rU day of discovery and exposure-must 
»%ut oil until he had found out 
hetiier Marie loved him. If she did. 

she muld. then he knew that he uld hKke eure of her by marriage, 
if need were, take her out or tbe 

ch of her friends end relations If 
y should prove worthy ot thei eua-
^nahethrt b&i “TS;

..Ally as it would.
He could not but feel that there erne 
i uncanny atmosphere ebo^ thahaad- 
>me house and lte surroundings, re- 

ibering, ae he did, what he lad 
d and seen there and the mrs- 
ot the disappearance ot the eolKl-

6eBwM0<stertled when Miss Deneley 
roke a short and eomewhat cen- 
iralned silence by saying: ... _
“You don't know what a etrange thing 
aa happened since you were here lhet
On*"the alert tor surprises, gt. Qulntin 
joked interested directly.
“Tell me about It,*’ said - lïlas Deneley looked Instinctively 

ound her, and lowered her voice eon-
f^oUyou remember," she began, ‘‘talk 
,f a man named Burdock, whom Mon - 
leur Marbeau bad seen In town the 
:ery day you came here?"
•Terfectly," replied St. Qulntin, much 

itartled. “You thought—some one 
bought he was seen coming up the 
garden while we were at dinner. And 
,ben Monsieur Leblanc went out."

"Yes. Well, it waa he who came to 
the bouse that night, and my uncle 
et him out by the side deer, ae be 
ranted to go quickly. He eaid he 
ad an appointment. And now It eajra 
a the papers that he hae dleapi
^¥ee; I saw it in the Telegraph yes- 
erday,1’ answered St Qulntin, With 
otne
“Well, we are all very anxious and 

lusxled as to what hae happened to 
itro."
"What wae he like? You knew him 

Iwell, didn't you?”
"Net eo very well 1 hated him." 

And ehe shuddered. “But, fer all that, 
I can't help being sort j that this hae 
happened. Horn can IP 

“He wae in love will

be.

constraint

h you, wasn't

"Oh, I don't knew- I suppose -go. 
They eaid eo. But he wae rude, over
bearing, preeumpteou». Oh. I couldn't 
bear him to ceena-naar me."

And the girl shuddered. St Qulntin 
brought his ehalr a little nearer. It. 
wee delightful to find 
coquette, that eke did not encourage 
admiration from men she did set like. 
He had a dosed speeches half-formed 
In hie brain, but he did not kaew ex
actly which to begin with. He looked 
at her. therefore, saw that she looked 
rather nervous, rather ehy, and then 
be looked down.

An esclaniatlon, lutit of surpaies and 
half of terror, from her tips, made him
look up quickly.

Having approached unseen, L-ensIeur 
Leblanc stood beside them. - dark 
figure against the background of shad
owy foliage and stormy sky

L-. (COXTINUBD l

he?"

that she was no
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Will be Open for Business About May 1st
.

Next Door to Star Grocery
--'idw ■ ’

ym- :mmm
Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue
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J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Regina□

0

E will carry a complete stock of HIGH GRADE and MEDIUM FURNITURE. We have just visited the factories of
4 most up-to-date designs of Furnifute made in Canada. A 
Hcome to inspect our goods and get our prices, though you do 

It wHI pay immediate intending purchasers to wait over for Ten Days till our stock arrives.

w Ontario and have purchased a stock of the choicest 
visit to our store will convince you of this fact. You will be
not purpose buying at'present.

ONE PRICE TO ALL AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. We-are here to stay 
and mean to give the best possible value in every line. IOur Motto:

' We will carry besides a complete stock of Furniture, Pictures, Mirrors, Picture Mouldings,
Room Houldings and Plate Rails, and will give Picture Framing our special attention.

We solicit the patronage and will appreciate a call from those who do not intend purchasing at present.
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need those who are willing to stand after the sale and subject to further 
alone, ifneed be, for the principle conditions of sale approved. All par- 
that appeals to them as being right., titulars nuiy be had from the under- 
Wc need men who will dire to stand signed.

. build up the carrying trade at .home. 
The deep waterway will mean cheap- 

Qf transportation and this will 
réduit in a - much higher, market 
price to the producer. The govern
ment will find that the west will 
support the deepening' of our water-

THE WEST
Published every Wednesday by The West Company. United at their ofllcs oeeBtree 

next New City Hall.
Subscriptions other than to thé United States $1 00 per annum, if paid in advance ; other 

wise 11.30 per annum.
Subscription to United States. $1.50 per annum if paid in advance: otherwise $2.00 per 

annum. » -
Commercial advertising rate*furnished on application.
All communications, etc., shoiild J>e addressed to

ness

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

REGINA, SÂBK.

out against - the majority, and be
come political pioneers for justice 
and truth. We need men who jxe not 
to be b’Ought with a price, and who 
will not barter themselves or their 
influence for any gift that is offered 
by any corporation or financial trick
ster.

A. DUNCAN
- THE MANAGKH,

MEDICAL HALLJudicial SaleThe WEdT Company, Limited wavs. 
REGINA, SA8K. I

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Press Comments Let evbry citizen realise this great 
need, and realisirfg it, do what he 
can in his owh life and .character to 
supply the need.

1
E>«amies

Wishes to announce • to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

(Commercial, Winnipeg.)
IN THE MATTER „OF THE LAND 

TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
a certain mortgage dated the 29th 
day of May, 190B, made by Peter 
Johnson to The Great West Life As-

The general impression is that the 
business situation here during the 
past year will have a very beneficial 
effect on the country for years to 
come. One good feature of1,the strin
gency’has been that any “boom" 
spirit that existed has been toned 
down to a steady, substantial or so
lid business spirit. In any country, 
when things seem to go dike a Whirl
wind, with people stopping at noth
ing in the swift march forward, even 
those who have most faith in the 
Qutcome are liable to^fear occasion
ally that a disastcrous halt might 

about. But when business goes

Wednesday, April 22, 1908
Horsemen, Bead Th

I have used MINARD’S LINI- 
mENT in my stable for over a1 year, 
and.copsider it the VERY BEST for 
flesh I can get, and would strongly 
recommend it to all horsemen.

,| GEO. HOUGH.
Livery Stables, Quebec, 95 to 103 

Ann Street,.

The Bonus Evil ship companies our immigration 
agents, we are making the. iy*n 
who sell tickets on those ships

!

surance Company upon Lot 33 in 
Block 313 in the City oi Reginr, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan,- regis
tered as No. L-898.

PERSUANT to the order of - The 
Honourable Mr. Justice Lament made 
in the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company

There is no doubt that 1 the bonus
our booking agents.
“—and it did not make any diff
érence to the steamship com
panies what the character of the 
“immigrant was,
“was from so long as they got 
“the bonus. It seems to me, from 
“my point of view, "that this is 
“a most undesirable system and 
“a most undesirable expense, and 
“1 would ask that it be not con- 
“ tinned. . . . To depend on 
“the steamship companies is to 
“put a premium upon, .the worst 
“rather than upon the better.

principle has been carried to excess 
in connection with immigration and 
has become an evil which lias already 
resulted in this new land being sown 
with the wild oats of the old world.

the bonus system bps been ab
used is well illustrated through the 
North Atlantic Trading Co. disdlos-

or where he

==
Formalin Now in StockHow MACK SING

DISCHARGED
Plaintiff.

—and—come ■■
on coolly, and everybody exercises 
reason and patience, a greater sound
ness seems to pervade the business 
atmosphere' generaliy. ' ~ ;

We venture ’to say that alter this, 
.capitalists in Eastern Canada and 
outside countries will have greater 

resources and" be

Peter Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon

P. O. Box 804 Phone 7which resulted in tlje cancel la- . 5Stv ■*—i■;>ures
tion of that contract, but; which, un- Defendants

Magistrates disagree as to guilt 
of Chinamen.'

There will be offered f#r sale at 
the Sheriff’s Office in the City ot Re
gina in the Province oi Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 

Saturday the 20th day of June, 1 
A.D. 1908.

All and singular the following land, 
viz: Lot Number Thirty-Three (33) 
in Block Three Hundred and Thirteen 
(313) in the City of Regina in the

SKËP5 >not stdp the evil,fortunately, did 
, for the government continued to pay 

to private booking agen.ts.
that wc have 

dis-

That is what I said a year ago 
and what the hon. member for 
Jacques Cartier said tonight :

“I would like to say stijl fur
ther and to urge upon 
“House at large, upon hon. (BCm- 
“bers who come from all parts of 

that the immi-

The charge against Mack Sing for 
keeping a common gambling house at 
his premises on Osier street was 
considered by Magistrates McCaus- 
land and Redgrave over Good Fri
day, the evidence and arguments be
ing closed on Thursday evening.

The result was that Magistrate Province of Saskatchewan.
Redgrave favored a conviction while TERMS : Thé purchaser shall pay 
Magistrate McCausland hoM an op- /wenty-fivc per cent, of the purchase 
posite view. money at the time of the sale and

Both magistrates gave their rea- thc balance upon delivery of transfer
duly confirmed within one month al
ter the sale and subject to further, 
conditions approved herein! 
particulars may be had from the un
dersigned
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA, SASK.

the bonus 
• There is no doubt confidence in our

willing to invest here than they 
would be in the' rush and bustle of 

Business is good in

morereached a point where a 
criminate selection

more 
of immigrants

thc

Phone 253two years ago. 
ùhis part of Canada now, and will 
be much better later on; but we do 
not even desire such a rush that ev
en optimists will fear to tread in the 
wild excitement.

We do not wish for a slow ‘'pokish" 
movement of commerce, but wejook 
for a hearty, sensible, healthy for
ward stride, which is what we are 

We venture to say,

P.O. Box 216must guide the department, not only 
industrial] trades of

M•s“thc Dominion,
“grant who is the most benefit to 
“this country in .every way, is 
“the man of our own 
“namely, the native born Cana
dian, who finding it necessary to 
“shift his ground, must go either 
“to the United States or to the

QU’APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

THEsto protect the 
the country but tojnsurej the settle
ment of the land with gbpd citizens.

JooreMi.
-LI MIT ivxfcPPEblood,

- 1 96a live is-Tliis question has become;
national affairs, and the

IS O.K. IALWAYS GUARANTEED
sue in our 
government cannot afford .to he heed
less to thc warning note sounded in 
parliament a few days ago which is 
re-echoed in every prftvijncc of the

Isons. As a result of the disagree
ment the charge will have to . be j 
dropped or .a new trial ordered. The Moore Milling Co., Ltd !“Canadian North-West.’’

I will prove that this govern
ment has been' directing immigra
tion from other countries, and op
posing thc movement from our 
own east to the west. But the 
minister, when he was still plain 
Frank Oliver, in 1903, saidjthis:

“Something has been said, I un
derstand, about paying bounties 
“or commissions to induce immi- 
“gration. To my mind, if ever 
“there was need for that system, 
“that need has passed.”

Full.
now enjoying, 
then, that the reforms brought about 
by last' year’s conditions will be fol
lowed by the inflow of a great stream 
of confident, sober minded capitalists 
into western Canada, who will show 
such an appreciation of our wonder
ful resources as we have not yet dis-

Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. ] 
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) i

Warehouse on Track;
Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle !

Mtiiimmimnim hiiiimiihihiuhm

*
Judicial Sale.

IN THE SUPREME COURT "OF 2-9 

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL = 
DISTINCT OF REGINA.

Dominion. ?
Dealing with this matter Mr. Monk 

in a very able speech subthitted figu- 
returns to show that a Judicial Saleres Irom

small proportion of our immigration 
settle on the free lands of these

covered.

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD f
— TO -----

The North American Life !

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT. OF REGINA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
a certain mortgage made by William 
Henry Coard, dated November 10th,
1906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon Pursuant to the Order of The Hon- 
Lot Number 10 and.the South Half orabie Chief Justice Wetmore made 

. , . - . of Lot Number 9 in Block 340 in the in the action of
ing sentence a few days ago in To- demand not only lor men to help in c of Regina- in thc provincc of THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILr

carrying on the industrial work of
$ I ! .. . , the country, but in an equal degree

to the land in any one year was 2a victed of murder, said before rel.ev- ^ jt mani£est thc g-reater
lng the Grand Jurors of their du- ne,.d.of'this and every land. In thc 
ties :

(Ottawa Citizen.)western provinces. The total immi
gration to Canada from Jan.
1898 to Dec. 31st, 191)7 was 1,170,- 

and the total bonus money paid 
Of that immlgra-

-♦-*It is very likely that the average 
citizen has never perceived the wider 
significance of this familiar sign, 

Chief Justice Meredith after pass- “Wanted—Man." It expresses the

1st,» >
>
t

• - This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight- -4- 
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms v 

- ► in this district. +
886
was $781,613.97.
tion the highest percentage that went ronto on an immigrant who was con- WAY COMPANYSaskatchewan, registered as Number. 

1-5246.
They will insist on your having fire msursnee on your buildings. Is - 

• ► your life not mnch more valuable ? • Certainly. Then see ns at once 1 
. ► about a policy that will protect yonr family and your home.

Plaintiff,
—and— ;

PHILLIP MANG,
PURSUANT to thc order of the 

Honourable the Chief Justice made 
in the action of

Thomas W. Cunliffe

per cent., while ,several times ^it 
down to 11 per cent., the figure for 

This also in-

was
£Defendant, Y W. D- McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
simple two word sign is contained a 
world of significance. It indicates 
what might be said to be Canada s 
greatest need, It might truly and 
wisely be written large so that ail 
men might see and know,—“Wanted 
Men !”

There are men—and men. vTherc arc 
those masculine bipeds who have cer
tain faculties that are termed hu
man, and which differentiate from the 
rest of the brute creation. They arc 

principally because they do not 
happen to belong to any other genus, 
possessing all of the form, however 
much they may lack of the full fact.

with a fork, live in a

H. T. CROSS, City Agent). ;
P.O. Box 1028There will be offered for Sale by 

Plaintiff J- M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff oi the 
above named Judicial District, at 

William. Henry Coard and J the Court House at the City of Re- 
The Union Bank of, Canada gina at Twelve o’clock noon on Sat-

Defendants. urday the 9th day of May, 1908, 
There will be offered for sale ait ALL AND SINGULAR the following 

the Sheriff’s office in the City of lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
Regina in the Province of Saskatche- (1) and number Two (2) in Block

Nine (9) in the Townsite of BalgOnie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan." 

Terms : The purchaser shall pay

“The immigration question at 
present is a matter of the great
est importance to I the people of 
tins qountry. There seems to be 
a unanimity- of opinion that thc 
people such as are being dumped 
into this country are of a differ
ent character, and will not blend 
well with the 'P*eople of this coun
try. Thc doors should be closed 
against the introduction of degen
erates. Recently a prominent 
physicisn poiirad out to me that 
over sixty per cent, of these im
migrants are afflicted with demen
tia-precox, which means that 
their mentality is exceedingly low 
and of thc degenerate type. They 
are the most incurable class, and 
likely to live a number of years 
at the expense of the country. I 
hope that thc Grand Jurors will

the last fiscal year, 
eludes the free land taken up by 
settlers from the older provinces, 

which may be

—and—

taken j to offset thc
* number of immigrants who settled on 

land purchased. We know that thc 
bulk of the immigration has gone to 
the cities of the east while itwice 1 as 

have settled in the province of

*

; Seed Wheatwan at Twelve O’clock noon on 
Saturday, June 27th, A.D. ISOS.
All and singular the following 

lands, viz: Lot Number Ten i (10) and twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
the South Half of Lot Number Nine money .at the time of the sale and 
(9) in Block Number Three Hundred the balance upon delivery of the 
and Forty (340) in-‘the City of Rc- transfer duly confirmed within ene 
gina in the Province of Saskatche- month alter the sale and subcect to

further- conditions approved herein. 
TERMS : The" purchaser shall pay Full particulars may be had from the 

Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase undersigned, 
money at the time of sale/and the 
balance upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 47-4

many
Ontario as have come to Saskatche-

men r
#

wan.
We want all the immigrants wc 

get, if they are the right sort, 
but the bonus system is bringing 
people who if they were not rounded 
up by the speculating jbooking agents 
would not come to our shores.

• Mr. Verville spoke in the House of

»
SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF* 

WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought in 
October and November, 1907, and shipped 
from districts not affected by frost, now in 
store
Smith Streets.

#They' eatMMBMHMMUMMMMBMI
house, and wear clothes, and in all 
outward matters deport themselves 
in a purely human way. They might 
be made'Into a special class, too, by 

of their special human sins. 
But it iriust be remembered that 

manhood does, not consist merely in 
There must be thc form 

The clothes must be

#can
#wan.
#
#

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, * 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask. f

reason at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney and
9

speak out at every opportunity 
Commons a few days ago against thc and that the Dominion and Pro
bonus evil and voiced!the sentiments vincial governments will redouble

their efforts to keep out this 
class. Under the present law, the 
government has an arrangement 
with thc steamship companies 
whereby undesirable immigrants 
can be deported at the expense 
of the company, but this method 
has its obstacles, and some bet-

the form. »
plus the fact. 
supplemented with the character. The 

must be supplemented with the 
character. The man must be possess
ed oi the manhood. He is not Mere
ly a vertebrate, but one who makes 
good use of his backbone. He is not 

creature with a moral

#

! All Orders Carefully Cleanedof the labor unions all over Canada.
Mr.Laverne made a very significant 

statement from his jilace in parlia
ment when he said last year as a 
result of the bonus ; system 15,000

man

IïimilÂilllH .
t

Samples shown and Orders Taken 
at Office, 1720 Scarth Street.

*
#merely a

sense, but a Creature that dares to 
trust and be true to this moral sense 

ter means must be devised if wc ,|e jg not merely one who is ablb to
are to prevent thc influx of such - but onc who
classes into this country. liRfitlv and well. There* are men-

#vi
people were out of work in Toronto 
and 5,000 children ql these immi
grants died of starvation in that 
city. Mr. Laverne quoted from a 
former speech made by Mr. Oliver as 
follows :

Hansard, Vol. XLI.; No. 82. page 
6933 :

*•r

; The REGINA FL0LR MILL CO.does, and does
V-i

* Reginaand Men. Sask.*
It is Men the country needs in ev

ery department of its life today 
Men and manhood and sterling worth 
and,stiff backbones. There are plenty 
of masculine masqueraders with con- 

considering the deepening of the up- scicnces creased no less than their
pet lakes waterways to twenty-four” clothes, and whose backbones never

interfere with- their entering any low 
door or profitable expediency. ,_,But 

a policy which the people of tins what we ncc(1 is mote mPI1'whose
province will heartily approve of. If manhood is manifested in terms ot 

water facilities do not keep pace strong character and lofty ideal and
..... , . , . unswerving loyalty to thp noble andthe railway development in the ^ ^ need men who a„ ^ot

west, thc “hopper” will over run at swcrved from their base 6y every 
the head of the lakes, and the grain surge of influence, and who refuse to

enter any door which / compels the 
lowering of any worthy ideal:

In business life we need meh. The 
should go to Buffalo. Canadian trade temptations of the present time tô

enrich" oneself at,the expense of one’s 
fellows are irresistible to one who 

developed the full force of 
The in-

#A Good Policy
sa-

! The Dominion government is now ÏÏ
But let us see what the minist

er said himself when; he was plain 
Frank Oliver. In 1902 he used 
these words :

“Let me say further - that it ap- 
“pears to me to have .been a mis- 
“take in the past tio have spent'
“so much money as; we have in 
“paying bonuses t»*- steamship 
“companies for the conveyance of 
“immigrants,, and lor this rea- 
“son: We made tlje steamship 
“companies by that means our 
“immigration agencies—
Where is the-difference this year? should stay in Canadian territory 

If" we are not making thc steam- til it reaches tide water so as to

Garden Toolsfeet to compete with Buffalo. This is

a thoroughlym
" Modern and SanitaryFor Young and Old

> our Laundry, employing a num
ber of white people who, in 
turn, help support the 
many industries of this city. 
Do you think that- we are 
entitled to your patronage ? 
Anyway, a trial will con
vince you that we do good 
work. .

Children’s Garden Sets at 35c., 50c. and 85c.

SIMPKINS BROS.growers will suffer. Besides there is
no reason why so much of our grain Importers and Retailers

Hardware and Crockery Scarth St., Regins
un-

has not
his manhood moral power, 
fluences that play upon one who is 
engaged in trade are so strong that 
the weak must inevitably, rive way 
before them. It needs a stjrong man 
indeed to retain his purity of pur
pose and his integrity of soul amid 
thc swirl and grime of the industrial 

, world.
In politics we need men. There are 

many who are 
around as the servile and obedient 
vassals of a politician or a party. 
There are many who vote with the 
crowd, and shout for any cause that 

has faif" promise of success. But we

HUMPHREY BROS.
The effect of Scott’s Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical.
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE THE REGINA 

STEAM LAUNDRY
1924 Rose Street

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

INFORMATION FREE

willing to be led OF
LAND.

Phone 247
ALL DRUGGISTSi BOc. AND Sl.OO. i

SASKOR AIK • •
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Now

1 Secretary aud 
borate, but 
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I Lady’s-' Secret 
Regular $11. 
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Are You 
Thoughtful e

9

Of Your Many Friends in 
the East

We have an exceptionally 
good line of PICTORIAL 
POSTCARDS—dandies of 
Regina City. 
two mailed to your acquaint
ances will be appreciated by 
them.
look them over ?

A card or

Will you call and

------------------ THE.

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Scarth St,
1649 Broad St

“The Quality Stores”
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Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

$1,000,000
Over $600,000

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

5
£

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto

%, BUSINESS VARUSFISHERY
Embury, Watkins dk Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors^ Notaries, eto. 

MONET TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

" Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

: THERE IS ENVYDISPUTEOUR GREATEE

Dominion and British Columbia 
Governments Cannot Agree 
of Fishery Difficulties.

Wm. B. Watkins. *
W. B. Scott

i ALLAN, tiORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. -< 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina.
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L- Gordon,

J. F. Bryant, Lr.L.B.

Vancouver, April 17. —Attorney 
General ^JBowser announced today 

' that the conference with J. <j. Bas- 
tedo, sent here , by the Dominion gov
ernment to adjust the fisheries differ
ences with the province, has proved 
fruitless. The provincial government 
therefore, will take charge of the 
fisheries under the decision of the 
privy council, and a legal clash with 
the Dominion is immediately ex
pected.

**CLEARING **
Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries, 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

The Dominion government proposed 
shortly that the province should re
linquish control of the fisheries to 
the Dominion, the: latter to pass all 
regulations and not pay what is the 
alleged share of the province in re
venue under an agreement made 
etal years ago.

à i A MON G men who see their, fellows clothed as wq, cjothe 
* X men. The jealousy isn't confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices, ilow are yon going to know beyond 
this hold statement, fact as it is ( Cento in here thxf first 
day you’re this way. ■

J1 AULT AIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. H AULT AIN, K C.‘ J. A. CROSS

\

k /sev-
The Dominiop was 

to recoup the province for ^exipendi- 
tures on hatcheries, etc.

The attorney general declined to 
agree to this, and insisted that, be
fore a settlement çould be made, a 
payment should be made of the alleg
ed share of revenue due the province. 
He also wanted a local joint admin
istration appointed,.with one provin
cial nominee, and thirdly that 
consideration be given to Halibut. 
The provincial government will im
mediately enforce jurisdiàtioh by is
suing licenses to fishermen at five 
dollars for each boat, good for the 
entire province. The present Domin
ion regulations provide licenses of 
eleven dollars per, boat, and good 
only on the river ofi which it

BURTON BROS John 6. Seookd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS

**********************************
HURRY SMJSrS. :
■ARC pipes burst or * 

the plumbing ^ 
leaks, don’t stop to worry but # 
send for qs. The job will be , 
quickly and properly done and 4 
the smallness of the^ price will 4 

A GOOD 4

► .
STOREY ii VAN EGMOND

Architects
Top Floor, Northern (Bank Bldg.

Scarth Street

Office P.O. Box 1344 ^
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

*X
» vmore.

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE ON »

32► M: !

April 30th surprise you.
PLUMBER will save you 4 
much worry and much mony. 4

Hutchinson- 
MacGfashen -Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.À.O.,
. Ohief Designer
E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

: x
i

was
issued. The open season tin the Fra
ser is July 19th to Aug. 5th, with 
a closed season from Aug. 5th to 
Sept. 15th.

COOK, POTTS & : 
Phr SMITH H*ron !

/

3=
«We have a large stock yet to select from. 

This will be your last opportunity to get a 
selection from our immense stock at these 
Reduced Prices.

********************** *1 ***** * *„# •> * ♦ • ♦ V * «e=

THE GOVERNMENT
AND IMMIGRATION SI

Working Men Aroused Throughout 
the Dominion by the Pre%ent 
System of Bonusing Agents.

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office Mickleborough 
Block,, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

Unless relief is granted, bonus as
sisted immigration may be the rock 
upon which the Laurier government 
may go. down to defeat in the coming 
general elections. There is no ques
tion whatever but what the wage- 
earners of Canada 'are becoming 
thoroughly aroused at last to this 
iniquitous system of graft, for graft 
it. is pure and simple. With cjiose on 
to a million dollars in the estimates I 
to be expended this year on immigra
tion, with thousands of Canadians I 
out of employment and with thous
ands of bonus secured immigrants 
pouring in to intensify the situation, I 
the workers of this Dominion would 
be fools of the first water to longer 
countenance it. The tide of indigna-1 
tion: is rapidly rising and is becom-l. 
ing more plainly apparent every day.

SS It is not only the big cities, but 
S£ from every fair sized town a storm 
S of protest is going up.
5 *n London the storm is at fever 
EE heat, and if some action is not tak- 
— en in the very near future it will be 

a mighty poor outlook for the Grit I 
that would dare to enter the politic
al field. It is a growing belief that 
the bonus paid to the Salvation ,Ar-| —tr
my is a bid for the army support in ! of'buyouncv and energy by the judi- 
the next general election. We <io not | cions use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
infer that a signed agreement exists I The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
or that the Army officials have Anade to tired, rundown nerves, and but a1 
any promises, but all the same there few doses is needed to satisfy the 
is a big sized suspicion that the gôv- user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
eminent expects this bonus money to actually actually reaching that tired 
be the bait to swing the Army ad- | spot. The indoor life of winter ncar- 
herents into line in the different con- ly always leads to sluggish bowels, 
stituencies. It is a long headed and to sluggish circulation in gener- 
scheme, but it is altogether too bare al. The customary lack of exercise 
faced, and runs the danger of defeat- and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
ing itself. Every unemployed worker stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
in the Dominion will ache to gêt ev- the heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
en with the government, and thous- Restorative a few weeks and all will 
ands of others, who fear this whole- be changed. A few days’ test will 
sale importation, won’t feel inclined tell you .that you are using the right 
to take any chances. The real agita- remedy. You will easily and surely 
tion against bonused immigration has note the change from day to day. 
but begun.

a Few PricesHere Are W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. 1

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street .

i

for Your Consideration
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.Davenport BedsSecretaries and 

Book Cases Beautiful Oak Frames, upholstered in 
Crush Velour, beautifully tufted. 
Regular $60.00. Now ... $45.00 
A number of these to choose from.

I JAMES McLEOD; M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building,' 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

i
1 beautiful quarter cut Oak Secretary 

and Book Case. Regular $46.00.
$34.50

1 Secretary and Book Case, not 'so ela
borate, but good value at $10.50. 
Now

I Lady’s Secretary in Surface Oak. 
Regular $11.00. Now . $8.35 
We have only a few of these left.

Now
BEDS

■ ^All-Braes Bed. "Regular $75.00. 
Now ................... .. . $56.26$8.00

Another. Regular $42.00.
Now...........-..........

Combination of Içon and Brass Beds. 
Regular-$24.00. Now $18.00

,, These Beds range down to a selling price 
of $3.50.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D$31.50
=3 SURGEON 1

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. 1REGINA! NOmPictures
HARRY, MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

We have these without end. Over 
four hhndied dollars worth to be 
AT COST. “ All varieties and subjects 
to select from.

Jd *
Dining Room Tablés

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

/

Beautiful quarter cut Oak Pedestal Din
ing Room Table. Regulâr $41.50.
No*

We have Tables ranging from that price 
down to a selling price now of 
$6.60.

>
Just a little confidence in year-. 

self and a CARBO-MAGNETIC 
RAZOR will solve the self shaving 
problem.

Self Shaving «honld be 
a pleasnre—It fa with a
enRBQ.MflGRETie

ALWAYS READY FOR USB
Solo Agents:

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

$31.00Rattan Chairs
'Regular # 8.00. Now ...

12.00.
5.00.

DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O il, Trin. 

Univ. ; M.R.O S.. Eng. ; L.R.C P„ 
Lond. ; M.C.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

......  $6.00
9.00

..... 3.75!
1it : 11

1
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores. P.O. Box 1324

For months and months the work
ers have been growing restless und
er the injustice until at last patience 
has ceased^ to he a virtue. The time 
has now come to call a halt. The 
workers of Canada refuse lolhger to 
pay the footing to help on the.„work 
of importation. Their jobs and ma-

— j terial welfare are at stake, and if the 
S j government, like Pharaoh of old,
SS : hardens it heart, then so much the 
3E worse for the government. 
as ! so much the1 worse for the govern-

j ment. It is clearly • up to the ad- 
S ! ministration to make a move. A 

5 ! plain answer is wanted for a plain 
5 , question. Thousands of voters be- 
SS ! lieve that self-preservation is thé 
=5 first law of nature, and Liberals,
5 1 though many hundreds of them may I
— j be, they will never again mark a 
3 1 Liberal ballot if the government fails

to face the situation. The wage , Xhe above Is a picture ol the new 
= earners of Canada do not oppose Je- Lj Q, La Patrie one of the 
H ; git,mate immigration, but tftrjre- ^ lgucntial papprs in Canada, 
5 Ifusc’ lon6er t0 contenance any system whjch ig intcd French Thc 

of graft that bonuses unscrupulous L wa$ f n opened on
shipping and immigration agents .* MondaV iast. Th,. building is now 
bring in an undesirable class of irn- I, of themost complcte newspapcr 
portations when thousands of native | jfi Cana(ia
wage earners are unemployed. Can 
I.aurier read the handwriting on the 
wall ? If he is sensible, yes.—Indus
trial Banner.

! /
a

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases ot 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

4.

FREE !
-

;:

All goods sold during this Sale will be 

stored until wanted—FREE !
m +++++++++++444+-eeM-t-K

NAY & JAMESFarmersIt is

PI IE Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

: »!coming to Regina 
can't do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Phone 543 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

m%[1 SASK.

a:»»» »:»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» »»WMi>i)a »»»»»»»»■»»»»
Pkverett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings 
and Loan Co. ; The Ro

sc
V

Savings 
yal Trust 

Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 135, 
P.O Box 710. Regina, Sask.Wright Bros i

8» %

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers
■ j

1921-1923 Railway St.

-FARM SALES
When you purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for tenus, etc. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

FOR. SALE

Day Phone 63 
Nlgrht Phone 141

*
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineersand others who realize the advisabil- 
having their Patent business transacted 

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
quest Marion&Marion, Keg’d., New York Lift 
Bldg, Montreal : and Waahfiarton. D.C- U.S.A.

A first • class Cream Separators 
That languid lifeless feeling that I cest $110.00, and only used a short 

comes with spring and early summer | time. Will sell for $60. Apply to 
be quickly changed to .a leeling [ ®ox F., The West Office, Regina. Hamilton Streetcan

X

•ir Afi—tt'-rt ^I

VieE PKESIDENIS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POCOCK, London

General Agent foo Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan ;
- J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R.‘ WHITMORE, Regina

* " " ^■iXZW,-,':pgp
,■ w

-

% rf THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, ldOS.j

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

heat

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Scarth St. 
1649 Broad St.

“The Quality Stores”

Are You 3 
Thoughtful •

Of Your Many Friends in 
the East

We have an exceptionally 
good line of PICTORIAL 
POSTCARDS—dandies of 

A card orRegina City. 
two mailed to your acquaint
ances will be appreciated by 
them.
look them over ?

Will you call and

OUR MILL CO.
Sask.

d Orders Taken 
Scarth Street.

fully Cleaned

HD BUSHELS OF* 
r Seed, bought in 
r, 1907, and shipped 
ted by frost, now in 
ITOR, Dewdney and

LOOKS GOODI
>*
*erican Life ! >:

e continent, has assets of eight 
n first mortgages on good farms *■

l! insurance on your buildings. Is 
Certainly. Then see us at once 
mily and your home. t

H. T. CROSS. City Agent. >
P.O. Box 1028

.♦

—■•MMMMMIMI
P.O Box 216 1

\PPELLE
PATENT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED

Milling Co., Ltd
Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE.
Rose a;.d Broad Streets) 
.Kghouse on Track, 
d Office: South Qu’Appelle

lllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIHIIlg

CAINT
HALL

lunce - to the 
tas purchased 

O. A. AN- 
JG CO. and 
your patrorage

in Stock

Phone 7
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Smith Street, both sides, between THEREFORE the Council of the partly in one and partly in the ^>th- Fifth Ward—Cushing’s Office, Dewd-

Rose Street, both sides, between credit of the Municipality at Urge perty in the sard city by,special rate sum up the number of votes given 
Twelfth Avenue apd Victoria Street, the sum df Five thousand Dollars or rates sufficient therefor the sum for and against this By-law. - ■- 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient ($5,000.00) for the purpose of defray- of Two hundréd and fifty Dollars 11. On Monday the*jl8th day of
for the purpose of defraying the cost ing the- cost of constructing side. ($290.00) for the annual interest and May 1908 at the hour of fouro clock
of the said works that debentures walks as-aforesaid by the issue of the sum of One hundred and sixty- in the afternoon the Mayor shall at-
should be issued to the amount debentures, of the said Oity cm the seven Dollars and ninety Cents tend at his office in, the City Hall
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) credit of Ahc said Municipality at ($167.90) by way of Sinking Fund for the purpose of appointing persons
pavable in twenty years from the large for TO'said sum of Five thou- to meet the principal at maturity, to attend at the various polling
first day of July'1908, bearing inter- sand Dollars ($5,000.00) to be pay- making in aU the sum.of Four hund- places and also to attend at the offi-
est at the rate of five per centum per able as^WFeinafter provided. red and seventeen dollars and ninety cial summing up of the votes hercin-
annum half yearly, vtffoch sum of 2. The said debentures shall bear cents ($417.90.) before referred to on behalf of the
Five Thousand Dollars (is,000.00) is date of the day of the issue thereof ti. This By-law shall take cfiect on persons interested in this By-law and defraying the cost of constructing
the debt intended to bé created by and shall be made payable in such the day of the final passing thereof, promoting or opposing the passage of pavements as aforesaid by the issue!
this By-law. manner that the whole amount of 7. J. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- the same respectively. of debentures of the said City on the

AND WHEREAS the amount of the the principal indebtedness incurred pointed Returning Officer for the Read a first time this 21st day of credit of the said Municipality at
rateable property in the said City thereby shall be paid at the end of purpose of taking the votes of the April, 1908. ‘ large for the said sum of Twenty-five
according to the last revised assess- twenty years from the first day of burgesses upon the said By-law. J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be 
ment roll (namely assessment roll for July 190$. 8. The following persons shall be City Clerk. Mayor. payable as hereinafter provided,
the year 1907) is Eleven Million one 3. The rate of interest shall be the respective Deputy Returning Of- Read a second time this 21st day %. The said debentures shall bear “3
hundred and forty-seven thousand five five per centum per annum computed fleers to take the votes of the bur- of April 1908. date of the day of the issue thereof
hundred and seventy-one Dollars from the first day of July 1908,pay- gesses upon the said By-law. J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W, SMITH aml shall be made payable in suchB
($11 147,571.00.) able semi-annually on the first days First Ward—John McCarthy. j City Clerk. Mayor. manner that the whole* amount of

\ND WHEREAS the total jamount oi January and July in each year Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull. I " „ the principal indebtedness incurred
^ .nou/AHC rc\ I I «rj.1 A «rent of" the existing debenture debt of the and coupons shall be attached to Third Ward-D. G. Ramage. NOTICE thereby shall be paid at the end of

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Lta. Local Agent two hundred each of the said debentures represent- Fourth Ward-R. E. Turnbull. fifteen years from the first day of
---------- --------------- and sixty-L thousanBight hundred ing the respective payments of inter- Fifth Ward-J. R. C. Honeyman. The above is a tnmcoPy of the Ju,y 1908

!nd seventv-sevcn DoUafs and. six est. , 9. This By-law shall be submitted I proposed By-law which has been 3. The rate of interest shall be
Cents ($1 261 877.06) of whicIU no 4. The said debentures shall be to the burgesses on Tuesday the 19th I troduced by the ouncil of * e ^ five per centum per annum computed
part either ’principal ' or interest scaled *Hh the Oo^orate Seal and day of May 1908 and for toe purpose of Regma, and which^may be ^ from the first: day of July 1908.pay-
thereof is in arrears _ * shall W* signed by the mayor and of taking the votes thereon the poll- "sent oî Te Bu gesses able semi-annually on the first days

AND WHEREAS the said City is City Treasurer and the said coupons ing places shall be open between the Invent of January and July in each year
required by law to make provision shall be deemed to be properly ex- hours of 9 o'clock a.m. and 5 o clock - > and coupons shall be attached to
for the Sinking Fund to cover the ecuted by each one having printed or p.m. in each of the following places j*6® e 0 *n6 each of the said debentures represent-

g hundred lit aybed thereon the came ot the in the City of Regina : V Z\ r £ it ia& thc respective payments inter-
May or -and by having placed thereon First Ward - Corporation weigh by the. said By-law for taking the ^
the written signature of the City House, Osier Park. H68 °f fH°s’
Treasurer and the debentures and Second Ward—Council Chamber, old j thereon will be held between the
coupons shall be made payable at thc City Hall, Scartb street.  ̂tlttZwx
Bank of Montreal in London (Eng- Third Ward-Polling Booth, corner Dated this 22nd day of April 1908.
land). New York, Montreal, Toronto of Scarth Street and Victoria Street. r

Fourth Ward-Sinton’s Office, Al-I . . : ^ Returning Officer.

Cbc Alexandra 
Orchestra

One Cent 
Brings It^ r.E

Mrs. Wllleushby Gilbert
Phene 471.

Open to accept engagements for 
Dances, Assemblies, Banquets, 
Garden Parties, etç.

Director

WOULD- YCXJ - LIKE -TO- READ -THE -STORY 
OF - THE 
FURNACE 7

—Just how correct principles say it 
should be constructed 7

__,i—» why no other plan of con
struction will do?Just wrjte

•n s post
card, “Send 
Booklet A.” 
and mall

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
on fuel, quick in action, simple in 
operation?

The story is briefly told in a little booklet 
t 0 nearest called “ Furnace Facts." It's not en adver- 
branch. The tisemem. No furnace name is mentioned, 
rest we’ll end you can read the whole *ory in 5 »iwtt

gladly at
tend to.

\
To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it potnls out die 

and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of an archi- 
or dealer, in fwnace construction and installation.

VANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN, r ».

HAMILTON 
2 CALQARY

snags 
tect, contractor

M'CIarysLONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

FREE TEXT BOOKS
AND SEED GRAIN

Government Want Contract for Books Ratified— 
Seed Grain Securities Discussed in the Assembly.

repayment of the sum 
and Twenty thousand Dollars ($620,- 
000.00) part of the indebtedness of 
the said City.

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four 
thousand two hundred and sixty-one 
Dollars and ■ fourteen Cents ($24,- or Regina, and the debentures may

be issued in sterling or currency or

4. The said debentures shall be 
sealed with the Corporate Seal and 
shall be signed by the mayor and 
City Treasurer and-the said coupons 
shall be deemed to be properly ex
ecuted by each one having printed or 
lithographed thereon the name of,the 
Mayor and by having placed thereon

“any books authorized by the Com
missioner lor use in the schools,” is 
evident from Caluse 3, which empow- 

school boards to purchase books 
and supplies and to pay for the same 
out of the general revenues of the 
school district. If the government 
intended to supply these things, then 
Clause 3 would be unnecessary. What 
the government intended to supply 
free would not be paid for out of the 
revenues of the school districts. In 
short the school districts are merely 
empowered to buy school books and 
supplies if they so desire. But what 
they buy they, and not the govern
ment must pay for.

It should further be noted that 
the term “supplies” does not mean 

Clause 3, empowers any school dis- readers and text books generally, 
its treasurer to but includes “all paper, pens, pencils 

purchase for, the use of the pupils in note books, scribblers and all other 
its school such text books and sup- . things and materials required by the 
plies as it may deem advisable, such pupils of any school”. Now the con- 
pprehases to be paid for out of the ’ tracts of which in section 5, ratifica- 
general revenues of school districts, tion is asked, do not refer to sup- 

Clause 4, empowers school boards plies, but merely to books, nor is 
to include in their annual estimates the word “supplies” mentioned in 
such sums as they may deem ncces- Clause 6 which empowers the Coin- 
sary for the purchase of such school missioner of Education to spend mon- 

. books and, supplies. ey set aside by the legislature.
Clause 5 empowers the Commission- Again it may be repeated that the 

er of education to enter into a con- bill asks for the ratification of any 
tract with any publisher respecting contract for school books that may 
the publication of any text book, have been entered into by the Corn- 
provided that no contract for read- missioner, which so far as is known, 
ers shall exceed the tetm of ten is the ten years’ contract with Mor- 
years, nor three years in the case ang & Co. it also empowers school 
of any other text book. boards to purchase school books.

The third section of thist clause is Opposition to this bill should not 
the most important of the bill : be construed to mean opposition to

“Provided further that any such the principle of free school books. j.
contract that may have been For the bill makes no provision for ;
made by the Commissioner prior such. A ten years’ contract is a j
to the passing of this act shall long one, and why should there be a ;
be valid'and binding for all pur- ; ten years’ contract for readers and j 
poses, and shall be deemed to only a three years’ contract for oth- ^ 
have been made under the pro- er text books ?

One of the most important bills 
that has come before the legislature 

the so-called “Free 
Text Book Bill.” - Having a loud- 
sounding title it has attracted much 
attention, which is but natural, for 
the announcement of a gift such as 
this is supposed to be affects every 
family in the province.

An examination of the bill shows 
it to provide, not free school text 
books, but chiefly for the ratification 
of contracts for books already enter
ed into by the commissioner of educa- 
sion.

The bill has seven clauses.
Clause 1, states the short title.
Clause 2 contains the- interpreta

tion.

this session is
bert Street. •ers 261.14).

• PITY OF R FOI N A the written signature of the CityIV^Il 1 L/r IXUVM Mn Treasurer and the debentures and

coupons shall be made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London (Eng
land), New York, Montreal, Toronto 

A BYLAW OF THE CITŸ OF RE- or Regina, and the debentures may 
GINA TÔ PROVIDE FOR THE issued in sterling or currency or 

THE SUM OF ParWy in or>e and partly in the oth-

BT-LAW No.

McCarthy Supply Co• Limited
RAISING 
$25,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED er-
IN THE PAYMENT FOR THE 5- In addition to all other amounts 
CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN there shaU be levied and collected in 
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE each 7ear during the currency of the ^ 
CITY OF REGINA. (Pavements) said debentures on all rateable pro-

WHEREAS the Council of the City perty in the said city *7 special rate
or rates sufficient therefor the sum 
of One thousand two hundred and

Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store, Regina, Sut.

of Regina deemed it expedient that 
certain improvements consisting of
Bitulithic Pavements, Creosote Wdod fift7 dollars ($1,250.00) for the an- 
Block Pavements and Asphalt Block nual interest and the sum of One 
Pavements should be constructed by thousand two hundred and forty* 
the Corporation of the City of Re- eight «dollars and fifty-five cents ($1,- 

conferred by 248.55) by way of Sinking Fund to 
f0). meet the principal at maturity mak

ing in ail the sum of Two thousand

Saturday Bargainstrict to authorise

gina under the powers 
“The Regina Charter" upon the
lowing streets, namely : , , , , . ^

Albert Street, between South Rail- four hundred and ninety-eight Dollars 
way and Victoria Strs. and «its ($2 498.55_)

Victoria Street, between Albert «• This By-law shall take effect on 
and Broad Streets. the day of the final passing thereof.

Broad Street, between Victoria St. »■ *■ Kelso Hunter is hereby ap-
knd Eleventh Ave. « pomted ^turning Officer for the

Osier Street, between Tenth and P«Pose of taking the votes of the
Eleventh Avenues. buor^s “p°n the sald By'laW;,

Tenth Avenue, between Osier and » The following persons shall be
Halifax streets. ^ \ k

Eleventh Avenue, between Broad ««rs to tak^the votes of the bur- 
and 0-t„, StrM.ts gesses upon the said By-law.Eleventh Aronue, between Scarth First Ward-John McCarthy. J 

aievenm Avenue, ire Second Ward-F. W. Turnbull,
and Lome Streets. , , T, _ _
LLWfs.AT”’ Fourth'ward—R. K MM. '

enue and Victoria Street. . .. . ■ _ . ..
Hamilton Street, between Eleventh the, bosses on Tuesday the 19th 

Avenue and Victoria Street. da>; <* May 1908 and tor the purpose
Cornwall Street, between South ot ta^6 the votes thereon the poll- 

Railway and TweUth Avenue. ‘n6 Pla«fs sha l ^ open ^twee" the
Lome Street, between South Rail- hours of 9 o’clock a.m and 5 o clock 

way and Victoria Streets. fr»V ,nreach follow,n6 plaCM
Smith Street, between South Rail- ln the Cl^ of Rci®ltla .

way and Victoria Streets. „First ***- Corporation weigh
McIntyre Street, between South H°use' Fa*’

, ... . Second Ward—Council Chamber, oldS Railway and Victoria Streets.

iLïïiïtsÆP “,™ s
S AND WHEREAS it it w'T 4°“, V.‘Ct°„ï
SI a * au » t rrn-n(T Fourth Ward—Smton’s Office, Al-» pedient for the purpose of defraying-

Nice line of Boye> Washing Suits, io light S ing the costs of the said works that n ,. , „ - *and dark, something nice, at fl.00. = I debentures be issued to the amount ^ S 0ffiCC’ DeWd"

S of Twenty-five thousand dollars J
S ($25,000.00) payable in fifteen years °» Wednesday the 20th day of
S to .. J . . , ,Qne h-.r May 1908, in the City Hajl in thc= 1 rom.tbe City of Regina at ten o’clock in the

mg in res a forenoon the Returning Officer shall
centum per annum payable half year- ?
ly which sum of Twenty-five thous- up the number of votes given 

SI and Dollars ($25,000.00) is the debt torand againstthisBy-aw.
= intended to be created by this by- IL ^ Monday the 18th day cd 
— j May 1908 at the hour of four o clock
I *aND WHEREAS the amount of the ™ the afternoon the Mayor shall at- 
S rateable property in the said City ^nd at his office m the City Hal 
= according to the last revised assess- or the .purpose of appointing persons 
S Lent roll (namely assessment roll for *o attend at the various polling
= the year 1907) is Eleven million one places and also to attend at the offi-
5 hundred and forty-seven thousand five summing up of the votes herem- 

seventy-one Dollars ^lort referred to on behalf of the
_ ! /ti. it? 57) oo ) persons interested in this By-law
“ and WHEREAS the total amount “d Promoting or opposing the pas- 

debenture debt of the sae® of the samc respectively.
Read a first time this 21st day of 

April, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.
Read a second time this 21st day 

of April 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.

Gent$rT7umishmgsDry Goods, etc.
15c. Men's Sox 10c.

'25 dozen Men's Black or Colored Cotton 
Sox', to clear values to 15c. Saturday, 
Ifc. pair.

35c. to 50c. Braces 35c.
14 dozen Men's heavy Police or fine elastic

web Suspenders, leather or mohair 
ends, 10c. to 5Cc. Saturday, 25c.

Men’s White Handkerchiefs 5c.
15 dozen Men’s White or Colored Hand

kerchiefs. values to 10c. Saturday 
only 5c.

25c. to 35c. Neckwear 15c.
5 dozen Men’s Silk Neckwear, to clear 

values to 35c. Saturday, 15c.

toe. Prints 8c. yard
10 pieces of Prints to clear at 3 yards for 

25c.

ISC. Prints i3&c.
2000 yards of 15c. Prints, all kinds. 

Saturday at 12*c. yard.

$i.3S and $i.50-Bed Spreads $i.oo
48 only White Bed Spreads, with fringe, 

$1.35 to *1.50, for fl.00.

35c. and 40c. Towels 35c.
L5 dozen Turkish or Linen Towels, in 

White or Echre, to 40c., for 25c.

35c. Hose 35c. ■
I 26 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, op
— to 35c. Oar price 25c.

,

Handkerchiefs S<~ each
3 50 dozen White Hem-stitched Handker-
= chiefs, wide or" narrow hem, .6 for 25c.

=The Seed Grain Bill is now in —visions thereof.”
Clause 6 says that out of any leg- j committee. It empowers the lieuten- 

islative appropriations made for the ant governor in council to purchase 
purpose the Commissioner may ex- sell and distribute .seed grain among 
pend such sums as are requisite to .all farmers and settlers in the pro
purchase a supply of text books for vince. For this purpose $1,825,000 
distribution free of cost to the pu- was borrowed from the Dominion 
pils and school -districts. j government at 5 per cent, to be re-

Clause 7 says that all such text ' paid by March 31st, 1909. The pro- 
books shall be used under such regu- j vincial subsidy is security for repay- 
la tion s as fixed by the Commissioner. ment.

The value of the grain advanced,
plus 5 per cent, becomes a debt due = u... ..l/p
to the government and is a charge as * *
on all the real property of the appli- 3 35 dozen Ladies’ Bibbed Cotton Hoee.
cant within the province or else- .2 Saturday, 2 for 25c.
where; it is a charge on this year’s ^
crop, or any future crop; it has pri- — Rn realII
ority over all other liens or charges, ; § ”
it is enforceable by seize or sale. The j 3 Rubbers Belts, Ties, Collars, etc,,
“«= '* th« M tl,,“ S »• only . ' : .

Clothing
. Boys’ Wash Suits $1.00 .It is manifest that the matter of 

chief importance in the bill is thc 
clause confirming any contract for 
books that have been entered into by 
the Commissioner. That is the mea
sure is retroactive. The question 
arises, have such contracts been en
tered into ? In the columns of thc 
government organ an announcement 
has been made, that a contract has 
been entered into with Morang & 
Co. for the supply of free readers. 
It is the confirmation Of this con
tract which is desired.

Clause 6 merely states that if any 
money is voted by the legislature fo*- 
the purchase of text books the Cjmb- 
missioner of Education shall have 
power to spend it in the purchase 
and distribution of the books. But 
no provision is made for any money

=2

Boys’ Blouses 50c.
Boys’ Blouses, in light and dark colors. 

Saturday at 50c.

$15.00 Men’s Suits $10.00
28 only Men’s Suits, in single or ^double 

breast and values to $15.00. Satur
day, $10.00.

office and shall be treated as if it 
were a writ of execution against the j ~ 
lands of the applicant for seed grain. S 

The members of the Oppo^tion, 35 
while desirous that the government s 
should have ample security were in
clined to think some of the condi- 

Mr. J. T. Brown

Boots and Shoes
r: Hen's $3.00 to $3-°°* $**75

61 pairs of Men’s Fine Dongola Kid Lace 
Boots, sizes 6 to 10 and vaines to 
$3.00. Saturday, $1.75.

$3.50 Ladles’ Shoes $1.50'
pairs Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford Tie

_ Shoes or Strap Slippers, values to
Broad Street, both sides, between gs *2 50 for $1.50.

Twelfth Avenue and Victoria Street. 3 ’
Lome Street, both sides, between ^ __. and In-South Railway St. and Twelfth Ave. g P- S.-pAgents for Foote Schnltze and In
Lome Street, west side, between 3 gtiactor Shoes.

Twelfth Avenue and Victoria St. “
Eleventh Avenue, both sides,- be

tween Scarth and Lome Streets.
Eleventh Avenue, both sides, be- ! 

tween Lorne and Albert streets.
Twelfth Avenue, both sides ' be- ; 

tween Broad and Scarth Streets. =
Twelfth Avenue, north side, between s Your choice of 14 pieces of Carpets,. with- 

Scarth -and Lome Streets. . — out borders, in Wilton, Axmineter,
Twelfth Avenue, north side, between s Brussels and Tapestry Brussels. Valoes

McIntyre and Albert Streets. j 3 t0 $2.25. Your choice 05cf yard.
Twelfth Avenue, south side between j 3 

Lorne and Albert Streets.
Albert Street, both sides, between 

South Railway and Victoria Streets.
Victoria Street, both sides, be

tween Albert and Broad Streets.
Hamilton Street, east side, between 

Eleventh Avenue and Victoria St.

tions onerous, 
said that the charges might have the 
efiect of obstructing the movement of 
wheat this year, as an elevator man 
would desire to make sure that there 
was no claim against wheat offered

Hats and Caps 55 hundred and

35c. to 75c. Caps -35c.
5grant.

That it is not the intention to sup-
“text books” which means him.

s| of the existing
80 dozen Men’s or Boys’ Peak Cape. 3 J said City is One million two hundred

Sample lot to clear. Any Cap Sator- Sgland sixty-one thousand eight hundred
SS I and seventy-seven Dollars and six 
31 Cents ($1,261,8717.06) of which no 
31 part either principal or interest

ply free
5 49 day at 25c. Mayor.

CITY OF REGINA $3 00 Hats $1.75
5 dozen Men’s Hats, In soft Greaco or 

Fedora, odd sizes left and values to 
$3.00. Saturday at $1.75.

P S.—Agents for Wakefield’s and Albion 
Hats, at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,

3 thereof is in arrears.
31 AND WHEREAS the said City is 
S I required by law to make provision 

(for the Sinking Fund to cover the 
I repayment of the sum ot Six hundred 
and Twenty thousand Dollars <$620,- 

1000.00) part of the indebtedness of 
I the said City-

Mayor.BY-LAW No,
NOTICE

àA BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
$5,600.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN 
THE PAYMENT FOR CON
STRUCTION OF CERTAIN IM
PROVEMENTS WITHIN THE 
CITY OF REGINA; (Sidewalks.)

WHEREAS the Council of the City 
of Regina deemed it expedient that 
certain improvements consisting ot 
Granolithic sidewalks should be con
structed by the Corporation of the 
City of Regina under the powers con
ferred by “The Regina Charter” upon 
the following streets, namely :

Broad Street, both sides, between 
Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues.

I Carpet Department The above is a true copy of the 
proposed By-law which has been in- 

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking troduced by the Council of the City 
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four of Regina, and which may be finally 

31 thousand two hundred and sixty-one passed by the said Council (in the 
= I Dollars and fourteen Cents ($24,- event of the assent of the Burgesses 
S 261.14). being obtained thereto) within four

THEREFORE the Council of the weeks of the voting thereon and that 
City of Regina in Council assembled upon the day and at the places fixed 
enacts as follows : by the said By-law for taking the

1. It shall be lawful for the Conn- votes of the Burgesses, the voting 
dl of the City of Regina to borrow thereon will be held between tbe 
on -behalf of the said City upon the hours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m. 
credit of the Municipality at large Dated this 22nd day of April, 1908. 
the sum of Twenty-five thousand Dol- - j. KELSO HUNTER,
lars ($25,000.00) for the purpose of h- Returning Ofccer,

First Floor A

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
First Floor

Ladies’ Colored Wrappers, Print* and 
Flannelette, all sizes. Regular $1.75. 
Saturday, $1.15.

3 All. onr Union Carpet Samples, Regular 
35c. Special 15c.
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fib

. Commonwealth (Senate and 
State'Parliaments (Ass. am

1Grand Total ...

It Will be seen that tl 
Party is not in a majority a 
the combined anti-Labor f 
any of the parliaments. I1 
tlvely strongest in the So 
Italian assembly, where it 1 

.- 23. Its aggregate strength 
Commons of the Federal am

I

:
-

:

Has 159 Labor Repre 
Control I

- From tbe tables- below i 
seen that Australia and 
are ahead of Canada as fa

Z I

representation in parliamed 
cerned, and although to 
Canada, there is much fr 
tween the straight ; trade 
and the socialists, yet it In 
opposite effect in AustralL 
stead of keeping the labor 
of parliament it has pul 
and today the land of tb«

COMMONWEAL

: aSenate (or Upper 
House of représenta

1 -stJ
:

STATE LEGISLATIVE CC 
(Upper Chambers) 

Anti-1 
Labor Labor
- 4 ..Î 52
- 2 ... 32

State
N.S.W. - - - 
Victoria - -
Queensland - - - 2
S. a. - - - - - 3
W. A. - ----------- 0

■ Tasmania

; 41
15
30

- 0 ...; 48

a 188
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Why I Reau

Dr.
The Partfeotars of

Back from Dca

St..Andrew’s Manse, 
Cardigan. P.B.I., , 

Though I have never been 
: self, and hâve not had oce 

use Dr. William’s Finir 
: thought that you' ought to 
: the remarkable cure , tl 

wrsught in Mr. Olding’s ca: 
During a visit to myfhomi 

. gomish, N.S., some years a 
I grieved to find our next d< 

bor and friend, Michael Old 
. low,.. ‘iHe is not expected 

my mother informed me, 
must go over and see him 
liable to pass away at any 1 
“Not expected to live," tha 
opinion not only of the dc 
attended him, but of his 
family as well. Upon visi 
myself I found abundaht ev 
confirm their opinion, j 

Mr. ptding had for years 
licted with asthma and t 

' but now a complication 0 
had been ravishing his sys 
had been confined to hi 
months and was reduced t< 
ton. Though evidently gla 

; me, he conversed with; grea 
ty, and seemed to realise tl 
the beginning of the end. 
daily growing weaker;; his 

; swollen to twice their nal 
and the cold hand ot death 

“It’s so use, 
feebly, 4‘the doctor’s medic 

■> helping me, and I am goi 
rapi-dly.” I prayed for bin 
man soon to pass into eter 
when I took his hand; in p 
was the last time I expect 
him in the flesh.

Three years later while a 
visit to my mother’s;Mich 
was seemingly in better lu 
I had ever seen him,. 1er, a

his brow.

f

Labor Temple for B
:

Every city of any size in 
ed States, and Canada ha 
Labor Temple- or Trade U 
or something similar undi 
name. Wc do not mean a 
ed by the unions, but; a pi 
by the unions. A hall tha 
ing in. revenue to its owne 
hall that every union man 
to and say .with pride: “I 
of that fine building.”

If we are to do our i part 
good the name and : cred 

- western city, we must keel 
- . • the times and build a Lab 

A tempfe dedicated to la 
__ved lines, up-ti 

eowiWS wm an saddern 
ceS. with smoking roon 
rooms and every other rei 
is necessary to provide en 
and instruction to the wa 
after the day’s toil is ore 
where workingmen, can 
friends untrammeled by as

on

m
mm**

f w mm
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ï
NOTICE

i
I Tflb above is a true copy ot the 

proposed By-law which has been in- 
5 troduced by the Council of the City 
r of Regina, and which may be finally 
e passed by the said Council (in the 
- event of the assent of the Burgesses 

being obtained thereto) within four 
e weeks of the voting thereon and that 
d upon the day and at the places fixed 

by the said By-law for taking the 
i- votes of the Burgesses, the voting 
w thereon will be held between the 
le hours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m. 
ge Dated this 38nd day of April, 1908.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
> Returning Officer*

»x : • • m
of

x
ta

5. In addition to all other amounts 
eere shall be levied and collected in 
kch year during thl currency of the ^ 
Bid debentures on all rateable pro- 
lerty in the said city by special rate 
k rates sufficient therefor the sum 
If One thousand two hundred and 
Ifty dollars ($1,250.00) for the an- 
lual interest and the sum of One 
Ihousand two hundred and forty-* 
light I dollars and fifty-five cents ($1,- 
148.-5-5) by way of Sinking Fund to 
Beet the principal at maturity mak
ing in all the sum of Two thousand 
lour hundred and ninety-eight Dollars 
knd fifty-five voents ($2,408.55.)

6. This By-law shall take effect on 
the day of the final passing thereof. 
17. J. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the 
purpose of taking the votes of the 
burgesses upon the said By-law.

8. The following persons shall be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers to take, the votes of the har
nesses upon the said By-law.
I First Ward-—John McCarthy.

Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—D. O. Ramage.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—J. R. C. Honeyman.
9. This By-law shall be submitted 

rto the burgesses on Tuesday the 19th 
day of May 1908 and for the purpose 
of taking the votes thereon the poll
ing places shall be open between' the 
hours of 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o'clock 
p.m. th each of the following places 
in the City of Regina-

First Ward — Corporation weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward—Council Chamber, old 
City Hall, Scarth street.

Third Ward—Polling Booth, comer 
of Scarth Street and Victoria Street.

Fourth Ward—Sinton’s Office, Al
bert Street.

Fifth Ward—Cushing’s Office, Dewd- 
ney Street.

10. On Wednesday the 20th day of 
May 1908, in the City Hajl in the 
City of Regina at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon the Returning Officer shall 
sum up the number of votes given 
for and against this By-law.

11. On Monday the 18th day of 
May 1908 at. the hour of four o’clock

I in the afternoon the Mayor shall at- 
I tend at his office in the City Hall 

for the .purpose of appointing persons 
to attend at the various polling 
places and also to attend at the offi- 

I cial summing up of the votes herein- 
I before referred to on behalf ot the

persons interested in this By-law 
and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the same respectively.

Read a first time this 21st day of 
April, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.
Read a second time this 21st day 

of April 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

Mayor.

City Clerk.

be Alexandra
Orchestra

ri Willoughby Gilbert
Pbeae 471.

Open to accept engagements for 
lances, Assemblies, Banquets,
Isrden Parties, etc.

Director.

laying the cost of constructing 
cments as aforesaid by the issue 
debentures of the said City on the 
Wit of the said Municipality at 
ke" for the said sum of Twenty-five , 
lusantl Dollars ($25,000.00) to be 
Fable as hereinafter provided.
• The said debentures shall bear "6 
le of the day of the issue thereof
» shall be made payable in such 
Inner that the whole* amount of 
| principals indebtedness incurred 
Ireby shall be paid at the end of 
ken years from the first day of 
Iv 1908.

• The" rate of interest shall be 
^ per centum per annum computed 
m the first day of July 1908.pay- 
Ie semi-annually on the first days 
i January and July in each year 
n coupons shall be attached to 
bh of the said debentures represent- 
I the respective payments of inter-

l. The said debentures shall be 
Ued with the Corporate Seal and 
ill be signed by the mayor and 
tv Treasurer and-the said coupons 
ill be deemed to be properly ex- 
iite<t by each one having printed or 
ihographed thereon the name of,the 
Ivor and by having placed thereon 
le written signature of the City 
peasurer and the debentures and 
upons shall be made payable at the 
knk of Montreal in London (Eng- 
hd), New York, Montreal, Toronto 
r Regina, and the debentures may 
b issued in sterling or currency ot 
|rtly in one and partly, in the oth-

-WPSigp . •
V '
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THE MMÜAN the St. Boswell’s shoemaker, who i*T jC A gTI 1DH V
I 1st vice prof.'—Dr. Mitchell, Moose was an authop^y_ on Tweed angling, C V/v 3 I U «V-tf »
j Jaw. and made fishing hoots for Sir Wal-
I 2nd vice pres.—G. F. GiMespie, ter Scott; put, having the same in-
[paswegin. .. • dependent spirit as Burns, never f

I I Sec.-Treas.—C. J. Lennox, Indian deigned to cprrt favor with the 
1 |Head. great man. .The otter writer reterr-
I Auditor—L. S. Gurney, Régi». ed to is Alexander Somerville, a 
I The following are the seydlf jVlis- -piflegbrnafl, who published his “Au- 
I tricts comprising the leagu^with tomography t>f a Workingman,” in 
H their respective vice presidentis^": '. 18<8. ' ' . ■
H -Eastern, G. Gabel, Fleming—-.Wa- To bath, bf these men the discovery

I pella, Fleming, Moosominlt.ÿ^pyæ- of Bures’ poems)was the Opening out 
wood. of a-new world to them. As a youth

Central^ R. B. Taylor, Gre^pl — of 16, and with as many pence in his 
j Broadview, Grenfell, Wolseley, Indian pocket, Younger went to the great 
[Head, Qii’Appelle. . -local fair one day and purchased a

Western, P. Stewart, Regina—Bal- copy of Burns’ poems from a hawker 
gonie, Regina (two clubs), Pense, for sixteen ot his saved coppers.

■I Moose Jaw. Home he ran with his treasure, and
flung himself into a quiet corner out 
of doors to enjoy the Ayrshire nec-

wr,*' -wt
i 1

LABOR PARTY
___________ ;v

;r* CONTRACTOR ft BUILDER
. ... - - -

: %

^*2ww°î!ïriee’9

Baking Powder to be most 
efficient in sfr 
x purity and

:k; wm

Has 159 Labor Representatives in Partiament and Will Soon 
Control Destinies of Commonwealth.

Hqnw Mover aad Raiser.

All kinds of Moving dope 

on abort notice. Mail or 

der. promptly attended to.S5Z1 1From the table»- below it wMl be can boast of K labor representa- 
seen that Austtalta and Tasmania j tives, While those in Canada are too
are ahead of Canada as far as labor insi8ni8cant in numbers to mention. L 

. ... _ , , It is hard to say what the next
representation m parlement is con- genera, electJon will do tot the work„
cerned, and although there, as in ers of Canada, but we sincerely trust 
Canada, there is much friction be- j it will at least result in a consider- 
tween the straight trade unionists able swelling in the number pf our rép
and the socialists, yet it has had the resentatives both at Ottawa and in 
opposite effect in Australia, tor in- the different provinces. The follow- 
stead of keeping the labor men out ing figures are taken from the Aus- 
of parliament it has put them in, j traliaa Worker (Sydney) and may be 
and today the land ot the kahgaroo relied upon as accurate :

• ■ OFFIOB: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 98D PHONE 868
:f

REGINA. AS8A
Sotr line, A. R. Fraser, WeyJjjun— 

J Halbrite, Wevburn, McTaggart, Lang.
Southern, J. S. McCutcheon, „Fro- 

;| bisher—Frobisher, Coalfields, River 
3 Bowv

C.N.R. Main line, A. K. Thong, of 
j Quill Lake—Paswegin, Quill Lake, In- 

vermay, Wadena. ■"*
Northern, Mr. McNabb, Saskatoon 

!—Prince Albert, Saskatoon.
The vice presidents are to call 

I meetings in their respective districts 
I for the appointment of protest com
mittees.

BAKHWPOWKR tar.
John Younger’s* Delight 

John Younger's delight was of the 
highest and purest kind. In the tea
ching of Burns be found a likeness to 
his own thoughts. His own indepen
dent ideas were confirmed. Burns 
would have no honest man back or 
bow to those in higher stations, who 
were after all, no tetter than them
selves; he would have no man apolo
gise for himtelf. Here are the clos
ing sentiments of Yo.unger’s stirring 
account of his first reading of Burns:

"Many think that they act in 
very Christian manner, when they 
teach or preach servility in the place 
of humility. Burns taught me to res
pect myself, and, in addition, all hu
man worth,'under whatever'garb I 
should meet with it. He confirmed 
mv former suspicion that the world 
was mate for me as well as for 
Caesar; and I, am yet convinced that 
there is no lesson of which the hu
man race still stands more In need 

I than this, which:I do not understand 
to be taught -in colleges any more 

mynxic 0,4,1 ln kirks' 1 1144 formerly reas- 
JLV/ DUlt$N2 oned out in my own mind many of 

the ideas which I then found Illus
trated in Burns; but had previously 
no proper standard for reference 
either amongst the living or the dead 
Hence Burns became to me like a 
modernised prophet ot a pocket or
acle.”

The Scottish- ploughman’s joy was. 
in the possession of.a copy of Burns 
and was no less than that of the 
theBorder cobbler., Here is the dim-

GENERAL BLACiSMtTHING
Me Ahui, No Phosphate ol timeCOMMONWEALTH FEDERAL PARLIAMENT.

Anti- Total 
• - Labor Labor Members. All kind» of tens

promptly sad in a workmanlike manner.*
No alum or alunp-phosphate baking 
powder has been guaranteed or 
approved by the Uni tel States or 
any State authorities. The adver
tising claims of the alum powder 
makers to that effect are “ fakecMI

Senate (or Upper Chambers)........ is
House of representatives ...............  26

20 36
49 75

I ■
J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

69 11142
•STATE PARLIAMENTS. _

STATE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL | STATE LEGISLATIVE ASSM’Y 
(Upper Chambers) (House of Commons)

Anti- Total 
Labor Labor Members. 

- 82 58 ... 90
14 51 68

. St—

I Weak women get prompt and last- 
ing help by using Dr. Stoop’s Night 
Cure. These soothing, healingt , an- 
tisetic suppositories with full Infor
mation how to proceed are inteçcst- 

I ingly told of in my new book, .‘Wo. 
4 For Women.” The book and strict 
ly confidential médical advice ts cn 
tirely free. Simply write Dr. ifyiop 

I Racine, Wis., for ..my book No. 4 
I Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Anti-1 Total 
Labor Labor Members 
- 4 52 ... 58 j

i
State

N. S. W. . - 
Victoria - -

State
N S W. - - - 
Victoria — 
Queensland - 
S. A. - - - 
W. A.
Tasmania -

BO YEARS* 
EXPE

a

%32 84- 2 ...

- 2 ... 41 „. 43 Queensland - - 17 ... 55 ,.J 72
- 19 ... 23 42
- 17 .- 33 ... 50

*
S. A. - - 
W. A. - -v 
Tasmania - - - 7 ...' 28 ... 35

- - 3 ... 15 ~. 18
- - fi ... 30 . 30

- - 0 ... \18 ... 18

4

_N_ TRADE MARKS
Disions

PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR
THE QUEBEC TERCENTENARY I

106 .. 248 354 Copyrights Ac-

ÆBHBBagBBaB
Stkafifk Jtmerlcaa.

11 188 199

SUMMARY
Anti- Tota 
Labor Members

6»
Labor

42 ... 69 .., Ill 
117 ... 436 ... 553

The Prince of Wales to Arrive on July axnd and | TRIBUTE 
Leave on 39th—Battlefields to be Dedicated**
Interesting Pageants Prepared.

Commonwealth (Senate and Reps.)... 
State'Parliaments (Ass. and Coun’ls) . year;FGrand Total . 159 ... 505 ... 664

Stories of How the Great Jiu 
man Poet Helped Wcj0|infJ,It will be seen that the. Labor state parliaments (s 132 as against , , ^

Party is not in a majority as against 307. It" will thus be seen that the - In a few months the Quebec Ter- 
the combined anti-Labor forces in labor vote is nearly one-thtrd of the Centenary will be in full celebration, 
any of the parliaments. It is rela- total Australian vote. In Ijhe federal the feature of which will be ;the 
tively strongest in the South Aus- parliament it has two to three. On consecration of the famous battlefield 
tralian assembly, where it has 19 to a similar basis the labor party in the the Plains of Abraham.
23. IV aggregate strength in the British House of Commons would be 
Commons of the Federal and the six 260 strong.

il____________ _______ I_______________________

ï;
July 24.—Dedicati of thé Battle-1 

field, .Military and naval review.
July 25.—Review of the fleets.
July 2u.—Thanksgiving day. Ram

an Catholic service and mass on the

Men.

(By A. C. White)
Plains of Abraham, with beautiful To no class docs the story o( ■ the 
music, followed by. a service- in the poet, Robert Burns, and his inppor- 
English cathedral. tal verses appeal mote forcibly and

July 27—Naval display ashore by directly than to the workers and ax 0f tjie descriptive passage in 
10,000 sailor^. Representation of the wage earners of every land, aad by Somerville’s autobiography: 
bombardment of QAèbec by the Bri- no class has his praise teen more “I rushed to live, in it, with it in 
tish fleet and arm# under. Saunters worthily expressed. , me, to hold companionship with it in
and Wolfe respectively. Burns himself knew what it Was to|the loneiy woods, in the green loam-

July 28.—Children’s day. Daylight toil and suffer. At fifteen he was 
fireworks on the Pleins of Abraham, doing a man’s wdrk on his f%Her’s 

July 29.—The Prince of Wales farm at Ayrshire, and to this qver- from the well of water when I was 
leaves the port. J exertion in youth are attributed the thirsty, and tired drinking from the

The pageant representing scenes I pains and maladies to Which be was of
from Canadian history will be given subject in his later years. He kaew, *To many a weary, wayfarer since 
on several afternoon^by threA thorns-1 too, what it was to bcfnegleciÿi rind (be days of those humble autobio- 
and performers, iinter. the ditection [oppressed, but he could still sing, ‘‘A grapters has the poetry of Burns like 
of Frank LasceÜes, who has planned [man’s a man for a’ that.” . 'wise come as a relief and source of
and carried out' the most notable of It is no wofider then that tbfpoet refreshing joy—a very oasis—in their 
tlie great English historical pageants of humanity, love, and freedom has toilsome journey, 
of recent years. always been a favorite with thq pro- Hugh Miller and Others

It is also stated that the attrae- letariat. The songs of Burns have Another notable Scottish autobio- 
sions in honor of his royal highness, cheered the workers through-days grapher was the Cromarty stonema- 
will include a ball given by the pro- and yeafs of toil and sorrow qnd S0Bi w)10 afterwards became the Ed- 
vincial government at parliament I oppression, and his inspiring »enti- inburgh editor and literateur. 
house; a luncheon given by Sir Wil-1 ments have encoutaged them tO| hold tribute about to.be quoted, however, 
frid Laurier, the-Dominion premier, up their heads and to clagg the from the pen of Hugh Miller, is not 
and a garden party at Spencerwood, rights and liberties of thein:/»»n- from big life-story, but from ah ess- 
the residence of the lieutenant gov- hood. ay written on the occasion of the
ernor of Quebec.- There will also te I When William Howitt, author of great gathering of Burns enthusiasts 
a series of state dinners and address- ‘‘The Homes and Haunts ot thfeiftri- at Ayr in 1844. Miller then wrote
cs will be received by the Prince of tish Poets,” was visiting the Rums thus of Burns : •;
Wales frohi Quebec and the parlia- country many years\ ago, he fell in “There was "> largeness in his 
ment of Canada. - - with a typical Scotch cottar on his heart and a force in his passions

----------------------------- way out to the cottage and q|»nu- that correspond with, the,mass ol his
PfiiNTID BY B1QUWT. ment at Alloway. Howitt asked ■ the intellect and the vigor or his genius

—----- [old man why Burns was such a fa- We receive, just such an impression
Reclp* Is Easily Prepared *t| vorite with everybody in Sc<#f^pd, from reading his life as we do from 

Ratal I Cost, and Many and how bis fame eclipsed tb^t of perusing pne of the greater tragedies 
Swear By It Hogg ahd Ramsay and their Aÿher 0f Shakespeare. Like the Othellos or

* *" ■*“ 1—-* -,—«tétijej konance-hÀ-iiart Macteths of the dramatist—charact
er «c omuwmg, —- - r- £f- ' ■sm, ers that fasten upon the imagination

in a bottle, and take Jn teaspoonful 1ttle Peasant. “He Was all-heart and an(i sink into the memory from caus:
doses after meals and at tedtitoe : I man; and there is nothti||[, at, k-s altogether unconnected with liter- 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half least in a poor man’s experience, ary taste or moral feeling, we feel in 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; {either bitter 01 sweet' whi* eaB h‘m, perforce, an interest which ex- 
Compoilnd Syrup Sarsaparilla, three l happen to him but a line of fRntns i»ts and grows alike independently of 
ounces.. A local druggist is the au-1 springs into his ngouth and gives him the excesses into which his passions 
thority that these simple, tuneless I courage and comfort if he needs it. betray him, or the trophies which
iogrediqnts can be obtained at nt.m- lt'is like a second Bible.” his genius enabled him to erect,
inal. cost from our home druggists. Washington Irving, on his visit to Burns was not merely a distinguish- 

The mixture is said to cleanse and thc ‘‘banks of Doon," had a sUnilar ed pofl—he was a man on a large 
strengthen the ctogged and inactive 1 experience. He met an old workman scale.”
Kidneys, overcoming backache 3lad- engaged on some repairs in ARpvay There are other humbler (lesser
der weakness and IJrmary Vrouhles kirkyard. The old man had .lpppwn known. but not less worthy) workers
of all l^nds, if taken before the sta^j*ke poet Personally, and he informed and writers whose tributes cannot be 

right’s disease. ' f ■ the American visitor that ffiurns' overlooked. Here, for instance, is
Those who have trie» this sifo it so”8s were familiar td thé gglfost the testimony pj William Thdm, the 

positively overcomes pain in the back r”4 most illiterate of the awmitry ill-starred weaver, tetter known as 
clears the urine of sediment and reg-H°^k’-a44*n® remark that it “the Inverarie poet." .
ulates urination, especially at night, j»e?eme<i as if the country had jptown “When the breast was filled with 
curing even the ’wbrist Items of blad^ more beautiIul since Burns ha<fowj:it- everything but hope and happiness, 
der weakness. ten his bonniç little songs about it.” and all bet seared, let only break

------------------ ^. . . - tv, would probably be unique. Every man or woman here who Some Labor M.P. s forth the healthy and vigorous chor-

Labor Tern ale for Begina ? ed, where information of the labor The program will contain many in- feels that the kidneys are not strong , J Jj' 1 .“"Jm tn’ ? X® a man f.or>’ that|” an4Labor lent pie lor^wgiua ^ e R ran ^ sccn at teresting-features and will be given or acting in a healthy manner should S*®ad ,0b*a,n®d./r°km th* labo* the fagged weaver brightens up. His
a glance, and where working me* especial attraction by the visit of the mix this prescription’ht fome and b ,s 0 ^th skrtes boldly along-
can sit at ease instead of as hereto- Prince of Wales. The program is as give it< a trial, as it is said to do ^"* ^ ” Cf!att«r through in faithful time to
fore, being compelled to spend their follows : : , . ' wonderp for..m»ny .perriB», JSe^iudS ouS^ ÏÏTaLT, J”6 mFr'Cr shopmate8t
leisure hours iiK* th* tedropm ot a The Prince of Wales will land at The Scranton (Pa.) Times was firsfl insDirin^ influenees ot L b Leader-
boarding house or in thé Slits of Quebec on the morning of July 22. to print this remarkable prescription 8 * ® J®sp'r‘”8 i»» « fos
thc public bar. This is what Regina He will be received by the governor in October of 1906, since when all the I ^ mymbers rcferred to the ™t ln 
wants, and this is what the laboring general, and will be presented with leading newspapers of New York, I __ ,
men ot Regina are going to have in an address by the Dominion parlia- Boston^ Philadelphia, Pittsburg and I . B

ment. otter cities have made many an-
On July 23 thc scene of the land- nouncefoents of it to tfrfir readers.

The battlefield of Ste.~ Foy where 
the FreRchc in. Jl7*»0 af|er a desperate 
and bloody battle defeated the Brit-

iiTYIf T 1 ish and whence they would have re-Why 1 Kecommend faptur«« if the BiEsw;t
had nut suddenly appeared, adjoins

T\k XY/ÂÎfjoYric’ PSrvtr Pille * tbc Plai”s o£ Al»raham«W lillctlllj 1 llllV A Hid* It is proposed to include thc Im
portant parts of the two battlefields 
in a national park. Thus, battle- 
fields on which the contending races

Presbyterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought were alternately victorious, and on 
Back from Death’s Door.

-

ing, or lie with it on the grass or 
gowans beside the well, drinkingThe Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a

. Burns."both of which thc Victorious and van
quished were entitled to equal honor 
will te "fittiegly commemorated.

St. .Andrew’s Manse, he had always teen ailing. I» sheer it'is otvfhg to the' aetiouof Hts
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908 desparation he had asked his wife to Majesty, the King in establishing the 

Though I have never teen sick my- get him Dr. William’s, Pink Pills, intent cordial with France, and to 
self, and have not had bceasion to They soon began to help him. His yie fove which he inspires in the 
use Dr. William’s Pink Pills, I appetite and strength began to im- heart of every Frenchman as well as 
thought that you ought to know ol prove, aad-to thc astonishment of cveTy English Canadian that-the 
the remarkable cure , they have : his family and friends he rapidly re- t,jmes are iast favorable to the re- 
wrought in Mr. Olding’s case. | gained his health. Npw, though the movai from the Plains of Abraham

During a visit to my home in Meri- : burden of well nigh tour score years af ^ie buildings which now disgrace
, gomish, N.S., some years ago, I yras ia upon -him, he is able.to do a fair an(( ^jsfigUre them, and to their pre

grieved to find our next door neigh- t day’s work, and is in the enjoyment servation in a shape which will gra- 
bor and friend, Michael Olding, very,of good health, even the asthma ha£ tify every man of English descent, 
low. “He is not expected to live," j ceased to trouble him as Jjh former whetber British or American, 
mv mother informed me, “and you years. It is generally admitted that the
must go over and see him as he is j Mr. Olding himself, as well as his capture of Quebec in 1759 paved ’the
liable to pass away at any moment.” [neighbors and the writer of this let- way (0). the -declaration of indepen-
“Not expected to live,” that was theater, confidently believe that his res- bericc in .1775
opinion not only of the doctor who , cue -from the very jaws of death— rahanli when they are cared for, will 
attended him, but of his wife and seemingly so miraculous-ns due un- j)e the mecca of every American as 
family as well. Upon visiting him der the blessing of God to the time- wcu as every.Briton, 
myself I found abundant evidence to ly and continuous use of Dr. Wil- -fhe proposal to celebrate the 300th 
confirm their opinion. - liams’ Pink Pills. • birthday of Canada by the consecra-

Mr. pWing had; for years teen aff- Rev. EDWIN. SMITH, M.A. tjon of the battlefields, has met with
licted with- asthma and bronchitis, Mr. Olding himsell writes:. “I am unjversai approval. It is hoped that

complication of diseases glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written appropriations from the federal and 
had teen ravashtng his system. He j you about, my wonderful cure, for I provincial legislatures will be obtain- 
had teen confined to his ted for confidently believe that if it had not ,n or4er f0 celebrate thc anfover- 
months and was reduced to a skele- teen for Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 1 5ary jn a manner worthy of the oc- 
ton. Though evidently glad to sec | would have teen dead long ago. It easjou, but in addition tç the parlia-
me, he conversed with great difficul- would be impossible to exaggerate men^arÿ grant that may be forth-
ty, and seemed to realise that it was the desparate con-dfoion I was in poming, a large additional sum will 
the beginning of the end. He was when I begau-^lo usé the pills. ^°- i>c . required to put the .battlefields in
daily growing weaker; his feet were one thought I could get better. ^ to a condition which will satisfy the 
swollen to twice their natural size, scarcely dared hope myself that Dr. historic sentiment of all concerned, 
and the cold hand of death was upon Williams’ Pink Pills would bring me

; •
TV

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONEThe

None better in Saeketche- ± 
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in the* building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and ^ 
delivered on cam at Lame- < >

!
The Plains of Ab-

■

den. e
;

If yon anticipate building t 
write us for full particulars. X

Hogg ahd Ramsay and their Afoer 
great poets. “It is because*hq had

Mix (be following F by shaking well!1*6 1»“tro1 a ma5 bim'” Til1#64 
teaspoonful tbe Peasaât. ‘‘He was all heart ,and 
bedtime : I raMl; an4 tb*re is nothli»^, at 

least in a poor man’s

<$>

Jas.Mair&Sons I
Box 89

UJMSOEN - . SASK.

but now a
<$>

<$>

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

Money has to .be found tor the re- 
“It’s »o use,” he said through, but they did, v and,I have m(,Ta1 of the jail and rifle fastory, 

feebly, “the doctor’s medicine Is not evç.r since enjoyed good health. Al- and other buildings which deface and 
helping me, and I am going down though I am seventy-nine years old the battlefields, for the pur-
rapidly." I prayed for him as for a people arc always remarking how o( certain lands, for the bUiW
man soon to pass into eternity, and young I look—and I feel young. I 0[ a mustum (or. historical re- 
when I took his hand in parting it ,can do a fair day s work, and I am |jctfor thc construction of an- av-
-----the last time I expected to see j tetter iu-every way than I had been enl|p’ arolm'd the battlefields, over-
him in the flesh. [for years. I cannot say too much in ^ ^ st Lawrence on one side

Three years later while on another praise of Dr. Williams Pink Pills ^ m thp othcr the vaUey of thc 
visit to my mother’s Michael Olding and I take every opportunity 1 can Rivér st Charlcs This avenue will 
was seemingly in tetter health than to recommend them to my friends ^ c miles jn lengthi aud foT
I had ever seen him, fer, as 1 said, who are ailing. historical Interest and natural beau-

his brow.

a

of B
was

IF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

j-

L. R. HORRIS
Stem •hern's Old Stand

Phone .167Every city of any size in the Unit
ed States, and Canada has its own 
Labor Temple or Trade Union-Hall, 
or something similar under another 

We do not mean a place rent-

1

n

PAINDame.
ed by the unions, but a place owned 
by the unions. A hall that is bring
ing in revenue to its owners, and a 
hall that every union man can point 
to and say .with.. Plide: "I oWn part 
of that fine building.”

If we are to do our part in keeping 
and credit of this

Ideal Meat Market %
I “Burns’ poems . . . injpffteed 

me much.’’—G. N. Burns (engiftrr.)
“Burns’ poems . . . were always 

with me,”—I. Kcir Hardie,

1a few years’ time.
In order to raise such a building a

large amount of money wtlf be rC- ing of Champlain will te reepnstitut- 
quired. But unions are coming Tnto cd, and the (3d navigator will be 
existence every month, and by con- shown arriving with his ere» in a 
centrated effort, that which may replica of his original ship, which is 
seem to spate *t present to te but a now being built. A loyal telegram 
dream, wffl broome a reality, and wj]J; be addressed to the king, and .

Hhile thé; later popàMtiS ot #• BriÜkgBs: #..?? - ‘ /• *
gina may te rather small at present The Prince ot Wales will formally 
to do much in this line, yet it does open the fetes, "and a speech, will 'be
no harm- to look ahead, apd if we delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurlér. The negiua last r riaay. -rne election o; I Two Autobiographies
could keep the profils arising from greed historical parade will after- officers resulted as follows: . . Several noted autobiographies have
such a hall in the pockets of Its pa- warns be rêvîewéd, and there will te Patrons—Horn Walter Scott and I been written by Scottish
trons, why, so much the better.—La- a grand illumination of the fleet at Hon. F. W. G.'Haultain. men since Burns' day. One
. _t m ,e_. - r j, ijn, - -, | wet t**?-**** » ■ o ft  is . ■ '

:Broad Street

H-SSSSSSHS

certainty, tor Dr. Saco»'* Headache Tablets stop 
tt ln 2» minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural Mood pressure.

Its simply Common Sense.
» cents, and cheerfully recommend

Iwith me, —-T. Kcir Hardie, (mine 
“Many of Burns’ poems haVe ,1m 

•favorites."—Walter Hudson (railway 
guard.)

“The books that first impr 
were Burn’s poems and Sha 

Taylor (blad 
three members vt 
ms as an infl

, their niaki*g were: Messrs. Charles 
The annual meeting ;@f the Saskat- Duncan, John Johnson,- and G. H. 

chewan' Foot-hill League was held In | Roberts.
Regina last Friday. The election ol 
officers resulted as follows : .

Patrons—Hon.

t.)

PROVINCIAL
KICKER

been For Choice Fresh sad Cured 
give ne à call.

e are headquarters for the

M eJigood the name 
western city, we fnnst keep pace with 
the times and build, a Labor Temple. 
A temple dedicated to labor, bwRt 
on approved lines, '*p-to-date and 
complete with ill ewdern con ' 
ccs, with smoking rooms, billiard 
rooms and every other requisite that 
Is necessary to provide entertainment 
and instruction to the wage earhers 
after the day’s toil Is oxer. A pl**e 
where workingmen can meet their 
friends untrammeled by any feeling of

ressed m, 
kespears

above2^172^ •ith.)
ack- Try our Fresh Sausage. Sinnow i

I
Is

Phone 168j
Dr. Sh 
Head

The Regiül$aîSî>y

toop*
ache

i

ns a. B H M A N mStores.restrain, wbsre ideas can be el John Younger, H. E. GOLLNIOK. ■ Managstr ~ -

:

'JjrtafoaJ'-S.W iï&tii&Miii

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST
-=-------------------—■ f

The Smith & Fergnmn Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith B&ck Rose St.
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noon at 4 oYlodk. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged.Cttal and 6mral

The bill respecting city municipal
ities which was introduced in the 
House the last day before the Easter 
recess has been printed and distrir 

Dr. R. 0. Brett of Banff was in buted The biu covers 89 pages and 
the city yesterday.

Harry Woodward of Bethunc, was in committee, 
in the city yesterday. Dr. R R Stoner,, of, Minneapo

, of Warman, was in the wbo js tbe founder of Red Clifie, 
city last week on business.

Yorkton has passed bylaws to raise in the city on Good Friday on his 
of debentures. . way south. Red.Cliffe now boasts oi

J gas galore, coal in immense quanti-
J. K. Mclnnis addrepoed a ties and a brick yard which can pro

in Prince Albert last Friday even
ing- I

W. H. A. Hill hâs returned from 
the Pacific coast. j

will take up some time of the House

M. Morish
few miles west of Medicine flat was

$60,000 by way

duce as good brick as is made on 
this continent.

The assembly will meet again next 
after the Easter A. C. Tappin, Church of England 

Missionary of St. Chad’s Hostel, Re
gina, will be stationed here during 
the summer. Services will be held as 
usual in the Dundum school house at 
7 p.m. In addition to Dundurn ser

ti. Harper formerly of the Wasca vices will be held at Hanley, Box 
Hotel staff, is now manager of the Elder, Sunny Plain "and Onward ev

ery alternate Sunday.—Dundurn En-

Tuesday afternoon 
recess.

Among those from Qu’Appelle 
in the capital yesterday,

who
waswere 

Dr. Creamer. i

Palmer House.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Miller of Moose terprise. 

Jaw, spent Easter Sunday in the Canada has the highest railway 
mileage, measured against population 

Principal Snell of the Moosomin and the iowest, measured against 
schools has been appointed a school territory, of nearly all the countries 
inspector. r^of the world. There are 22,452 miles

C W Ferry of Dundurn, was in of railway in operation in the Dom-
the ci tv this week, returning from inion, an increase of 1,099 miles ov-

' j er the previous .year. Canada had 1
cwar " mile of railway for every 269 inhabi

tants and every" 161 square miles of

city.

the Conservative >t Smith.
candidate for Assinibbia was in the 
city on Monday.

territory.
I Our neighboring city to the west 

is in doubt over more things than 
the site of the provincial university. 
It is in doubt just now as to wheftt*-. 

Messrs. Kinney and Allitant have er itg name shotlld ^ written 
disposed of the Edison Theatre to ..Moosejaw.. or -Moose Jaw.” It has 
V. L. Ellis of Minneapolis.

J. D. Moir, the Calgary represen
tative of the H. W. Laird Co. is in 
the city for a few days.

usually gone under the latter, but 
Judge Rimmer and Judge Forbes the government seems to have adop- 

spent the Easter holidays with their ted the former style. Perhaps pub
licity Commissioner McKeller will 
head some sort of a campaign on

respective families in the .’ity.

The stock of Karl ! Bocl has been 
sold by the assignee to McColl Bros, 
who are putting on a clearing sale.

this subject.

The Rev. J. K. Irwin, B.A., of 
Trinity College, Dublin, has been ap
pointed to take charge of the Church 
of England work in the district in 
the place of Rev. W. R. Adams, who 
has been moved to Whitewood. Mr.

The Alexandra Club held, a very 
successful dance in the auditorium of 
the new city hall on Monday even
ing. ^

Aid. Peverett, who is visiting in Irwin came from England last year, 
Montreal and otbet eastern cities is 
expected to return at the end of this 
week.

and has been working in a Mission 
on the north side of the track at 
Regina, Vfid was ordained last 

* Premier Scott visited Saskatoon month. His first service will be at 
on Monday, where he was tendered a the school on Sunday, May 3rd, at 
banquet by the Young Liberal Club 7 o’clock in the evening.—'Windthorst 
of that city. Independent.

The funeral of Switchman Clarke, 
who died as the result of his acci-

Charlie Dawson, who has been with 
the Bank of Ottawa for the past 
few years, has taken a position in dent. was held on Sunday afternoon 
the customs office. from the residence of Geo. Sturdy,

Halifax street. The cortege went 
The funeral of the late John Con- from the house to the Methodist 

lin, who died at Rose Plain last church and from there to the 
Thursday, took place to the Regina try. The I.O.O.F. had charge of the 
cemetery last Sunday.

ceme-

arrangements and marched, headed 
by the Excelsior Band. There were 
over 120 of them in the procession. 
The services at the church and at

A number of baseball clubs have 
been organised in the city and it 
looks as if the Regina boys are going 
to have a busy baseball season. the cemetery wàs conducted by Rev. 

C. W. Brown.
W. Grant, M.L.A. is spending the held their services over the grave. 

Easter vacation with his sister at So far no word has been received

The I.O.O.F. also

Verna. Dr. Neeley is spending the from-the relatives of the deceased, 
time in Regina. All the other mem
bers went to their homes. Yesterday (April 17) death claimed 

another highly esteemed and well 
A. E. Boyle, western représenta- known resident of Winnipeg in the 

tive of the Toronto Globe, was in Person of Mrs. Curie, wife of Mr. 
the city over Sunday, having re- Andrew Curie, 289 Nassau street, 
turned from spending a week in the The latc Mrs- Curie, who was in her 
Edmonton district. fifty-eighth year, possessed a most 

generous disposition which has won 
Thç annual church parade of the her the xcspect and friendship 

Regina Lodge, Sons of England, will
of a

very large circle of acquaintances* 
take place to St. Paul’s church on Heart trouble was the cause of her 
May 24th. where divine service will death and her demise will be greatly 
conducted by Rev. G: C. Hill. regretted. She was born in Scotland |j 

and came to Winnipeg in 1883, hav-1-John Knox was in the city on „
Monday on one of his periodical lDg residcd hcre tince that timc" S*1® 
visits checking over the business of is surviTed bY husband and eight 
the local branch of the Dominion =hitdr,en- ** Mrs' H W'
Express company, for which he is an Sl™pkl,ns' Rlchard' ot
inspector. well; James, George, Andrçpc,. Jane,

Isabelle and Mrs. McAllister all of 
Dr. E. H. Lemare, assisted rtf lo- this city. The funeral will take place 

cal talent put on a splendid igrum on Monday afternoon at 2.36 o’clock 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church from the residence to Kildonan ceme- 
last evening. The recital was under tery. Mr. Curie who has been con- 
the auspices of the Regina Relief So- nccted with the Hudson’s Bay Co.

for a great many years, will have the 
sympathy of a_ large number of 
friends in his bereavement.—Winnipeg 
Tribune. '■ 1

f

ciety.

Mrs. McCarthy will receive for the 
first time at her new home 1835 Vic
toria avenue on Tuesday, April 28th
from 4 to 6 and from 8 to 16, ^and _

- ■on—the 3rd and 4th Tuesdays there- STEAM PLOW FOB SALE 
after.

One Steam Plow ontflt, second-hand 
Apply O P R. Agent, Regina.J. fl. Johnston has returned from 

a trip to the furniture factories ot 
the east where he purchased an up- 
to-date stock of furniture for his 
store, which he will open up about 
May 1st in the Darke Block.

:

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

O. W. Kealy has been appointed WHEAT— 
stipendiary magistrate for Medicine 
Hat. Mr. Kealy, was formerly a res
ident of Regina and a partner in the 
firm of Davin & Kealy.

The parishioners of St. Alkinund’s 
Mission, in the eastern annex pres
ented Rev. J. K. Irwin, who has had 
charge ot the mission since its found
ing, with an address and a suit case 
on Monday evening, prior to his de
parture for Windthorst, to which 
station he has been appointed.

..94No. 1 Northern .............
No. 2 Northern .............
No. 3 Northern .
No. 4 .
No. 5 ..
No. 6 „.
Feed No. 1 ..........
Feed No. 2 ..........

OATS----  _
No. 2 White ...... .
No. 3 White ..... .
Rejected .......
Barley .......................

..91

£ .......84 .S"
H ..... .59

...72

...47
..32V-...25 V:

...34
.81

................27
................35

One of the directors!of the Nation
al Manufacturing Co., is at present PRODUCE— 
i# the city looking over the ground 
with a view to establishing a west
ern factory here. The company are 
extensive

.20Butter.
Eggs...

manufacturers of steel .......65
......... 60
._ ...15 
.......... 20

Potatoes —...
Turnips .......
Chickens .......
Turkey 
Oeeee...
Dudts

ranges.
....... .......
4.The Women’s Morning Musicale 

will hold their last open meeting for 
the season in the auditorium of the 
new city hall next Saturday after-

—
15

124

.... an_
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ci n.CHILDREN’S
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WASH SLITS
BLOUSES

/
Vol. 10 No. 4

-

7500OXFORDS

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
V-

and REGINA

J0
SAFE AN

-
If you are looking for 

We own and control prop*
NOW ON SALE IN MEN’S SECTION

The latest Canadian and New York styles in Children’s Wash Suits, 
made of English and American Percales, Linens, Qalateas, Chambrays, etc., 
now on exhibition in the Men’s Section.

If It’s Fire I
x

r - - Apply to p. M<
Agent for Fire. Lite, A

MONEY TO LOAN.Over $2,000,000 have been 
spent to introduce “Queen 
Quality” Shoes

r-
■h

Imperial Bunko!BOYS’ LINEN BLOUSE SUITS—With White BOYS’ SAILOR WASH SUITS—In a neat 
braided collar, tie to match. Special Black and White Striped Galatea, neatly
vaine................................... ....................... $1.25 braided, pearl jnittons, tie to match. Our

special price............. ... .1........ 96c.
• •• •

HEAD OFFICE, TORI

OmpHml Amthartmmd j HO, 
Qmmhml PmU On M

.
s Women have learned what these two 

works guarantee—the Best Women’s 
Shoes in the world at their prices. It has 
taken twelve years to teach this to the 
people. The manufacturers haven’t dopé 
it. for they could not. The shoes thim- I 
selves have taught the public. I

^Percale Jand tonMt^lue^Stri^™ B0ÏS’-WASH SUITS—In neat American Per-

Ohr-price only ..................... .... .. $1.25
!

cales and Cham bray a, in striped patterns, 
collars and cuffs are neatly braided, tie to 
match. Special value at ......... .. $1.50

!
D. B. WILKDt, Preidei 

HON. BOBT. JAÎTBAY, Vi<*-

A.QBNTB IN ORXÀ.T ÏBITAI! 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street.

BBANCHBS IN PBOVINOl 
MANITOBA, BASKATCHSWAN, 
jtntBBC, ONTARIO, BBITISH I

Farming and general buaineaa t

and ermUted anarterlr-

■ -m
BOYS SAILOR SUITS—Of White Mercerized 

Linen, with collar and tie to match, also one 
extra reversible collar to button on in plrin, 
light and dark Bine shades, neatly braided. 
Special

BOYS’ PERCALE AND GALATEA BLOUS
ES—In stylish patterns, light and dark 
colors, with and without braided collars 

............ ..............................50c. and OOc............. ... , H 75t • • • .

1J:
!

REQINA BRANl
J. A. WETMORB Maw.

&

SATURDAY
pH

60 MINUTE SPECIAL | Photogra 
| Simple

> j IN THE DRY GOODS SECTION iI r•s-v

No Dark R500 yards 
of Towelling

Snitable for Dish or Roller Towels. 
SATURDAY, 60 MINUTES

5 dozen only 
Twilled Cushion Tops

Stamped, and Silk complete to work them. 
SATURDAY, 60 MINUTES

30 dozen Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Collars

SATURDAY, 60 MINUTES

5c. each

sss
V

J

= Kodaks a
And everything 

§ GOODS, both prof]Just new in.
.

5c. yard25c., complete
2 to 3 o’clock.

eed Pla 
Royal PI 
80II0 

Platino I
a aIn the Dry Goods Department

=
■v

Wi

Canada
IniiiMiHiiHiiiiiiiimiiiii

HARDWARE DEPARTflENT SeedsDRUG SECTION

Specials SPECIALS All kinds of Bulk and Package Seeds
Haffless at Trading 

Cb.’s Special Prices
WATCH T

Little’s Patent Fluid s*
For New Watcl

very reliable, f

Watch Repair! 1
iale—not a spi 
no delay.

No Net Injure
scientifically F

We are Agents for :
.

(NON POISONOUS” Steele Briggs & Co.
.

McKenzie & Co.

D. M. Ferry & Co. 

Rennie & Co.

If you are thinking of purchasing anything in 
the HARNESS LINE it will pay you to EX
AMINE OUR LINES before baying.

Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash

.

Diamond Sheep Dip, 
Cattle' Wash and 
Sanitary Lotion

Quart
Heavy Work Harness, complete, from $25.00aTins M. G. HOWEup.
Single Buggy Harness with Breast Collar, $9.00 

np.

Single Buggy Harness, Collar and Hames
■’ggfcg.OO Up.

35c. to 55c.

......... $2.00 to $3.50 each

•>

PESeeds in BulkSweat Pads . 

Collars .... A • • • •

Kangaroo Swede Turnips.
Hagard’s Imported Green Top Turnips. 
Purple Top Swede Turnips.
McKenzie’s Choice Mixed Sweet Peas. 
McKenzie’s Emerald Lawn Grass Seeds.

WOI For Lice on Cattle, Horses and Sheep ; for Scab, 
Mange, Sore Heels, etc., and as Disinfectant.

SPECIAL
The best quality Machine Oil . . 

per gallon.
. .. 50c.

Per 75c. Have:you si
and CTp-to-i

:

It will pa; 
Peerless tx

"
We arein 1 

question of 
it a privili

Tin In the Hardware Section.*5 ■

fhe Regina Trading Co
• ■*”

1 ArmstronSaskatchewan’s Greatest StoreLimited
___ !

• The Oldest Exclusii
. •
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